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Rucker dominates
in exhibition ga~e

Fry: 'Itls the worst
season I've ever had'
Blowout loss to Purdue ends Hawks'
already slim bowl chances
1B

Rucker leads Hawks with 18 in
win over Philippine National team

B
1

'Vampires':
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Film is ,d~vilishly
entertaining
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PolI:Vilsack closing the gap on Lightfoot
"---

•

,

I t's just firing up
the troops, letting them know
how important
it is. ~'re moving. It's within
our grasp, but
we've got to
keep working.

- Ron Parker,
spokesman for
Tom Vilsack

---"

• The major parties are focusing
on get-out-the-vote efforts.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Republican Jim
Ross Lightfoot and Democrat 'Ibm ViIsack each focused on voter· turnout
efforts Sunday in a race to become
Iowa's 40th governor that has grown
too close to call.
"The money has all bee,n spent, the
decisions have all been made, and now
it's organizational muscle," said Keith
Fortmann, the executive director of the
Iowa Republican Party.
Lightfoot had a relatively light schedule Sunday, appearing at a pancake

breakfast and a graduation ceremony
for new Iowa State Patrol troopers.
V!lsack traveled central Iowa by bus and
held a series of getroutrthe-vote rallies.
"It's just firing up the troops, letting
them know how important it is," said
spokesman Ron Parker. "We're moving.
It's within our grasp, but we've got to
keep working."
Fortma!Ul dismissed that and said
"we're comfortable" with internal
polling the party has conducted in the
major racea.
Throughout the stat~ Sunday there
was church·based campaigning as min·
isters lectured from the pulp' and reli·
gious conservatives vowed to
ribute
500,000 "voter guides."
There also was fresh evidence the

Petty crimes
may no
longer be
penny ante

governor's race had tightened;
throughout most of the fall, Lightfoot
has held a sizable lead .
The Des Moines Sunday Register published a new poll that showed the race to
be a statistical dead heat. In that survey,
47 percent of those surveyed favored
Lightfoot and 43 percent favored Vilsack. Another 10 percent were undecided or favored another candidate.
The telephone survey was conducted
Oct. 28-30 for the newspaper by Des
Moines·based Selzer & Co. It surveyed
800 people who said they were likely
voters in Tuesday's election.
The Iowa Poll had a margin of error
of 3.5 percentage points, which leaves
the race too close to call. The same
poll in September showed Lightfoot

with a 20'point lead with 18 percent
Gubernatorial Election Poll
undecided.
The survey also showed that U.S.
A Des Moines Regisler poll surveyed 800 Iowans
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, had lit· who
said they were likely to vote in Tuesday's '.'
tie to worry about' Tuesday. It showed gubernatOrial
election. The poll , which had a •••
him favored by 72 percent of those margin of error of 3.5 percentage points, Is shown
questioned, while 23 percent favored below:
Democrat David Osterberg.
The same survey shpwed some ti~ht
races down the ballot. In the secretary
of state's race, ~mocrat Chet Culver
was favored by 41 percent of those
questioned, while Democrat John
Gilliland was backed by 32 percent, but
Udtlecldsd/ -:;.:-~~~~
27 percent said they were undecided.
candld,t.
Also coming open is the secretary of anothBf
10%
agriculture post, and the survey
showed Democrat Patty Judge getting
Source: AP

See GOVERNOR, Page 5A

Hamas issues"
threat against
'Arafat

JUMPIN', JlVIN' AND WAlLIN' AT THE UNION

• The radical Islamic group, in
an ominous milestone, deman~s
that the Palestinians end their !
crackdown.
:

• A proposed amendment could
increase the punishment for
simple misdemeanors, such as
public intoxication.

By Laura King

the radical Islamic group Hamas made
an unprecedented thx:eat Sun.day
against Yasser Arafat, demanding t1iat
the Palestinian leader halt a crackdown
against it or face violent vengeance. •
The threat, in a leaflet faxed to
news organizations, cast a pall over
this week's efforts to begin implementing the Israeli-Palestinian
peace agreement, but as of Sunday,
both sides still were pledging to move
ahead as scheduled.
In recent days, Arafat's security
forces have rounded up more than
100 Hamas activists, detained some
of its top political leaders and put.its
ailing, charismatic founder, Sheik
Ahmed Yassin, under house arrest.
That crackdown - and the Hamas
demand to halt it - marked a spi!etacular smashup of the uneasy peace
that had prevailed tween Araf~t
and Hamas over the past 14 months,
ever since Yassin was released from
Israeli prison and returned to his
faithful following in the Gaza Strip. '
Up until now, in deference .to
Ararat's enduring role as a symbol of
Palestinian unity, Hamas had
stopped short of direct threats
against him. But the leaflet - signed
by Hamas' Izzedine al Qassam
brigades - specifically accused the
Palestinian leader by name of having
"reached the point of treason" by
moving against Hamas.
It called for an immediate end to the
crackdown in order to spare Palestinians "the horrors .. . of civil war" and
Arafat's camp the "fires of revenge."
With so many Hamas officials in
jail, few were available to vouch for
the leaflet's authenticity, and none
See MIDEAST, Page 5A
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Brian Selzer and his orchestra swing to the music Sunday night In the Main Ballroom oltha Union. An estimated crowed of 1,300 attended the
show, said Cindy Thrapp, manager at the Union Box OHice.

Mitch claims more than 1,000
• Former Hurricane Mitch is
blamed for mud avalanChes that
buried 10 villages.
By Flladelfo Aleman
Associated Press
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Rescue
workers recovered bodies Sunday from
communities buried when a crater lake
overflowed and sent mud and rock
hurtling down a volcano onto 10 vil·
lages below. In just two of those communities, Nicaragua's vice president
said that 1,000 to l ,5QO people were

Today at 4:30
p.m. is the deadline
for undergraduates
to drop courses this
semester.
The Academic
Advising Center is
located In Room
'100 of Quadrangle
Residence Hall; the
phone number Is

353-5700.

rescues a woman
.rom floodwaters
in the town 01
Florida, 40 miles
east of the
Salvadoran
capital of San
Salvador.

buried and Presumed dead .
Earlier Sunday, the death toll stood
at 982, including 360 bodies recovered
from the muck in four of the stricken
Nicaraguan communities. The 982 also
included others caught in former Hurricane Mitch's fatal path along the
coasts of Honduras , Nicaragua and
other Central American countries.
Vice President Enrique Bolanos said
the flow of mud down the Casitas volcano late on Oct. 30 or early on Oct. 31
had covered 32 square miles in mud and
rocks. "We perhaps will never know how
See MITCH, Page SA

UIHC contract negotiations bog down after 'profoundly disappointing' proposal
• The UIHC
and a hospital
union are
struggling to
come to terms
on their first
labor contract.

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
The latest proposal offered by the VI
Hospitals and Clinics is "profoundly
disappointing," say negotiators for the
union that represents UIHC registered
nurses and professional staff.
"The details are in direct contradiction to the goals we have been working
to reach," aaid negotiator Lauri Rey, of
the Service Employees International

Union, Local 150. "The proposal does
not provide for proper compensation
and takes away benefits that we
already have."
While the two groups are currently
struggling to reach a labor contract,
they have managed to come to terms
with a grievance filed last week by the
union that charged the UIHC with
making an alleged policy change without the union's knowledge.
The situation has been rectified, and

union officials will not pursue the grievance process. Both sides blame miscommunication, saying information' that
appeared in the UI newsletter FYI about
the policy change was inaccurate and no
such policy change has been scheduled.
Regarding the labor contract, the two
groups are struggling on two main
issues: paid time off and salary increases.
The union asked for an across-theboard 10 percent wage increase during
the first year of the contract and 5 percent

the second year for all union employ~
But Iowa state Board of Regents
chief negotiator Joseph Flynn told the
union that 60 percent of the raises
should be based on worker performance
and only 40 percent of the employees
should be guaranteed increases..
Money allocations fo),' raises in the
proposed contract cannot be discussed
until January - when the state appropriations to the UIHC are announced.
See UIHC, Page SA
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REMINDER

Today Is the last day to
drop classes
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JERUSALEM - The military ani1 of
Associated Press

By Kelly Wilson
Students who get arrested for public intoxication could face more than
just a $100 slap on the wrist if a new
amendment to the Iowa Constitution
is passed Tuesday.
If approved by votetS on Election
Day, the amendment would remove the
maximum-fine cap on simple misdemeanors in order to impose higher fines.
Currently, those convicted of simple misdemeanors
such as disorderly
conduct, shoplifting, littering and
noise control violation s cannot be --'__~_:oo..
subjected to fines
exceeding $100.
Many supporters of the amendment claim that the fine limit is out
of date and not much of a deterrent.
"The current $100 maximum was
established in 1847, when $100 was a
substantial sum," according to a
statement released by the Iowa attorney general's office. "Economists say
$100 in 1847 is equivalent to more
than $1,700 today."
But the amendment does not pro·
pose a new maximum fine, which is a
problem in the eyes of some experts.
"This would mean that the Legislature can set them (fines ) as high as
they want: said Jeff Cox, UI history
professor and former chairman of the
Iowa Civil Liberties Union. "We live
in a very punitive age, so the fines
could be set very high."
UI junior Kelley Schwarte said she
doesn't approve of removing the fine
cap because it could be used to punish
offenders more severely than they
deserve to be.
"It is scary. They need to have a
limit on how much they can penalize
students and members of the community.for small crimes," she said.
The state Constitution was originally written with limits set for offenses
such as simple misdemeanors for a
reason, Cox said. While $100 may be
low according to today's standards, it
would be wrong to let this pass now
without limits, he said.
UI junior Laura Giganti said she

OllDlve Seld'en

Iraq refuses to
cooperate with U.N.

High court to try Iowa .
marlluana search case

BAGHDAD, Iraq -Iraq sent a defi·
ant message to the United Nations
Sunday, declaring It will not renew
cooperation with U.N. weapons
inspectors - even if threatened with
military action - unless the Security
Council begins moving to lift devastating trade sanctions.
"There will be no cooperation
before Iraq's demands are met," Vice
President Taha Yassin Ramadan said;
not even athreat of force would make
Baghdad back down.
PAGE7A

DES MOINES - On Tuesday, the
U.S. Supreme Court will hear Patrick
Knowles' argument a police search
violated his protection against unreasonable searches.
PAGE 6A

Birth mother sues Pol.
hired by daughter

Packen beat 4gen

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Patricia Austin has filed a lawsuit against
the private Investigator hired by the
daughter she gave up for adoption,
alleging Invasion' of privacy. PAGE 7A

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett Favre
and Antonio Freeman overshadowed
the top scoring duo in Nfl history and
saved the Green Bay Packers' season
Sunday.
PAGE 38
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' .1 am the
: fIlost anti. ~oclal pe r: son I know.
But of
; course, I
don't know
anyone
because I'm
so antisocial.
- Maybe
tomorrow is
actually the
last day of
the first part
of my life.
• The next
time someone calls
you an idiot.
I think a
good way to
retaliate is to
take off your
clothes and
run at them
screaming.

l

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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• Living in an
all-glass
house has
its disadvan1ages, but
seeing the
birds
smack it
makes it all
worthwhfle.
·1 think a
teally fun ny
joke would
be lor NASA
to send up
rockets and
push a
bunctl of
planets out
of alignment. Ttlen
it could sit
back and
laugtl when
people realize ttlat their
tloroscopes
aren't comIng true.
-Just who Is
th s DidleySquat guy,
and what's
the big deal
with me not
knowing
him?
- You know
what I hate?
When you
go to a
friend's
house for a
party, and
his parrot
lands on
your tlead
and craps
down your
neck, and
everyone
laughs " .
then you
grab the parrot. wring
tlls neck,
and toss him
out the window ... and
then everyone thinks
that you're
• ,I))ean. I hate
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Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan
Mike Parenll flies over Jimmy Coleman during the GT Bicycle Air show Sunday afternoon in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The team performed during halftime of the UIPhilippine Nallonal men's basketball game.

r------Will Smith proves
himself in new movie
NEW YORK (AP) - Will Smith will
not be deterred
"I see people all ttle time who are
better rappers than me, better actors
than me, belterlooking and
stronger than
me: Smith says
in the November
Issue of Premiere
magazine. "But
my ace in the
hole is my dangerously obsessive drive, you
know?"
Smith stars In
Smith
the upcoming espionage thriller "Enemy of the State," working with Oscar
winners Jon Voight and Gene Hackman . His other credits include "'ndependence Day· and · Men in Black.·

Monday, November 2, 1998
ARIES (March 21 -ApnI19) : Your Intenlions will turn toward money-making
ventures. Your ability to deal with business associates will enhance your reputation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Combine
business and pleasure while traveling.
Communicate with both business and
emotional partners, Make sure that they
understand your intentions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can
make financial gains. Deal with institutional environments, government agencies or employers today. Be secretive
about your Intentions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will find
that romance will surround you today.
Opportunities for new and exciting connections will take place If you get
involved in an interesting organization.

n'ewsmakers -----..,
Throw Tommy from
the horse

• NEW YORK (AP) - James Woods
made it in Hollywood - without connections. "I don't think I know a single person working in the business who Isn't
related to somebody - except me!"
Woods says In Sunday's Daily News. "I
hate to say that, but name an actor, and
I'll tell you who they're related to."

HOUSTON (AP) - Tommy Lee
Jones got checked out in a hospital
emergency room after he was thrown
headlong from his horse and trampled
during a polo match.
"I'm not hurt, a little sore," Jones
• PHOENIX (AP) - Wlllord Brimley
said through his publicist. Jones, 52,
thinks banning cockfighting isn't the
said his horse
~
right thing to do. The actor and oatmeal was running fast
.
pitchman altended a rally in Phoenix On down a straightOct. 31 to voice opposition to Proposiaway on Oct. 30
tion 201 , an Arizona cockfighting ban
and stumbled.
expected to pass Tuesday.
Jones said he
"My saddle horses are my friends:
was launched
said Brimley, 64. "My dogs are my
over the horse'S
Iriends. Once an idea like this gets started, I don't know where it's going to end." head and the
horse stepped on
him.
• NEW YORK (AP) - Mickey Mantle's
Jones was
agent and former lover is fighting with
expected
to go
his family over three paintings that she
claims she owned with the late New York home today after spending a night in
the hospital for observation.
Yankees great.

horoscopes
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Stick \0 creative
endeavors for best results today. Be
careful not to reveal any secret information. Your emotions may be unstable due
to uncertainties. Concentrate on doing a
good Job.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Business or
pleasure tnps will be successful for you.
You will meet a new client that could tum
into a potential lover. You can gain a lot
of knowledge just by observing.
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct 22): Take a long,
hard look at your financial situation.
Make plans to budget. Legal matters may
be resolved; however, you may have to
compromise.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Social
events will be conducive to heightening
relationships. You will be entertaining
and will attract potential partners.

bV Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Matters
relating to work may be confusing at first.
Sit back and evaluate your situation and
discuss your concerns with superiors.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can
help children with projects that are giving
them difficulties. Take some time to do the
hobbles you enjoy in order to relax. Sports
and physical mness will be benefiCial.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Financial
gains can be made through property
Investments, Insurance surrenders and
tax rebates. Your home environment will
be active, and unexpected guests will
give you good ideas for redecorating.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your ability
to deal with the public will help you
achieve your professional goals. Pleasure
trips or getting together with friends will
initiate passionate encounters.

calendar ---,
Office for Study Abroad will sponsor a UK Exchange
Information Session in Room 28 of the International
Center from 4-5 p.m.
The UI Depar1ment 01 Physics and Astronomv will
sponsor coffee and cookies in Room 308 of Van Allen
Hall at 3 p.m. and a colloquium titled "Nanometer-Scale
Domain Dynamics in Ferroelectric Thin Films" in Room
301 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. ,
Inlernatlonal Mondays! will sponsor "Tuberculosis
Treatment In Thailand: How Bureaucracy Figures in
Patient Compliance" in Room 230 of the International
Center from noon - 1 p.m.

Help ,Me'---ll
Harlan

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail , but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions, must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 lor two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Dear Harlan:
My boyfriend and I had been
together for a couple months 01
heavenly bliss when he moved to
the other side of the country. We
wrote some and tried to maintain
some sort 01 long-distance relationship, but it was very
tough. Now, he'Smoved back here, but things aren't as
peachy. It seems he still loves me, and we certainly
have a great time together, but for some reason he
hasn't told me those three wonderful words, "I jove
you: since returning home. Weird, considering we
used to tell each other all the time, up until the last letter we sent one another. I told him I love him several
times, but he doesn't respond. This is making me feel
very depressed, because I am completely in love with
him. What's his problem? Should I ask him myself?
-Grayish
Dear Grayish,
He may be saying, "I love you," at the same time
you're saying, "I love you: With both of you talking,
neither of you can hear each other say those wonderful
words. He's probably equally as concerned.
Assuming he hasn't developed a speech impediment
that impairs his abilities to pronounce all ,"L" words,
you're gOing to need to approach him on his lack of
love. You 've said It before, and it's only natural to
expect to say it again. Let him know that whatever may
be holding back those wonderful words is something
that can be worked out over time. If he can 't say, "I love
you." he's going to need to start talking.

We've moved!
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The Rape Victim Advocacy Program
is now located at 320 S. Linn St.
Our phone numbers have stayed the same:
Sexual Abuse Crisis & Resource LIne 335-6000
Business LIne 335-6001

'l'ICD'l'S.
f-Ionstuden t
UI Student
Sr. Ci t izen
Youth
Pat ron·

ORCH I
$16
512
$12
$e

II

$14
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$10
$7
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d..tJc't'bh contr1buUon t o t he Ul o.nc.
o.put. ."t t hl:0U9h t he Dr Found.u lan.

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
, TICKET INPOJIMATION

319-335-1160 or
1-800-11ANC!1ER
TDD and Oisabilities
call 319-335-115e

LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE &HIGHWAY ~
COMING NOVEMBER 1
WI.hlrln,...

• SIIarf.......... (starting at $18K-$24KJyr.)
• fIIlIPM TIlle Aakllllt ........ (starting at $6.50-$8,50lhr.)
't • DeIIwery DrIYIII (starting at $8-S121hr.)
': '-Appl, In pB.n at 2D S. Clinton Of call 339-121JO

•

IndIVIdual. wtlh disabilities art encouraged 10
.n UnlvOlsity 01 Iowa "","sorod .vent•.
" you .r•• pesson wfIh a disability who requlr..
an acoommodatlon In ardor to ponlcipat. In Ihis
program, plea" contact Hanon.r "udtlo<lom In
advance .t 31~335-1IS8.
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University of Iowa in,itiative draws NEH praise

"-------

He was overwhelmingly accepted
because he was seen as somebody
Humanities Should Be Increased," years as founding director of tbe has suffered in recent years. Fol- annually for the initiative. Semel in the mainstream of American '
i
• The chairman of the National
as part of the ceremony celebrating Center for the Study of Southern lowing the 1994 elections, in which calls the response remarkable.
• Endowment for the Humanities the inauguration of the initiative, a Culture at the University of Missis- the Republicans became the majori- "It is to the amazing credit of the literature and culture.

will highlight the UI Arts and
Humanities Initiative.

lorn

By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
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"------

• Details sex columnist and
• columnist Anka Radakovich
· will speak tonight in the Union.

Anka offers a little more hype;
she's in-your-face, and she's controversial.

By AnIta Chllpala
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The Daily Iowan
Self-proclaimed "sexplorateur"
Anka Radakovich is expected to
tackle sex and AIDS in the way she
• is best known for - with humor.
As the sex columnist for eight
'. years at Details, a men's magazinE:
that addresses issues such as sex,
wardrobe and women, Radakovich
• ha s been described as a sexual
explorer who writes about her own
"sex·capades" and sexual adven•
tures - and misadventures.
She is scheduled to give a lecture
titled "Sex, Love and Dating in the
'90s" in the Main Lounge of the
Union today at 7:30 p.m.
Milton Thurmond, a member of
the UI Lecture Committee and the
co·coordinator for the event, said
' "anything
on the topic of sex" is fair
game. "She pretty much does her
own thing," he said.
The lecture committee brought
Radakovich to UI because of the
low attendance at its lectures,
Thurmond said.
"Anka offers a little more hype;
she's in-your-face, and she's controversial," he said.
Thurmond said Radakovich will

- Millon Thurmond .

'1 '
:I .

ty party in Congress, the humanities budget was cut from $160 million to $110 million.
Development of the initiative was
accelerated by the budget cuts. But
Semel emphasized that the initiative is designed to serve the Ul and
is not a substitute for the NEH.
"What we were looking at was
the VI," Semel said. "We asked not
how we could replace the endow·
ment but how to advance scholar·
ship and the arts, period."
I n response to a special request
by the Iowa state Board of Regents,
the state, starting with the 1998
budget, is appropriating $300,000

university and of the state that
they responded a8 quickly and as
warmly and as generously as they
did," he said.
Semel also said Ferris' visit indicates that the NEH may use Iowa
as a model of cooperation between
institutions and individuals, public
and private , in supporting the
humanities.
Dav.id Skorton, UI vice president
for Research, said Iowa is perhaps
the only place in the country to
have a program such as the initiative, something of great interest to
Ferris.
"William Ferris agreed that it

-JaySamtl
NEH

chairma~

"

was unique and agreed to speak
with us about it," Skorton said. Ferris will also be asked to evaluate
the program while he is here.
And, like Ferris, Skorton believes
the humanities to be an area
deserving of continued funding.
"Some of our very best work on
this campus is being done in the
humanities," he said.
D/ reporter Tyter St••,rd can be reached it.
daily-iowan@ulowa.edu

The University of Iowa
Inauguration of the
Arts and Humanitie.S
Initiative

a member of the UI Lecture Committee

------"
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sippi-Oxford, where he initiated a
number of programs, including the
annual Faulkner and Yoknapataw·
pha Conference and the 1994 and
1995 International Conferences on
Elvis Presley.
As NEH chairman, Ferris is working to procure funds from Congress
to establish centers for regional
study around the country. And as his
visit to the UI indicates, he is interested in cases in which states commit funds to humanities research.
The initiative is a noteworthy
instance.
The program is in part a response
to the budget cuts that the NEH

'Wild girl' to explore sex and love

lor

Ion
in

William Ferris, the chairman of the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, believes in strong government support for the humanities.
The creation of the state-funded UI
Arts and Humanities Initiative suggests tbat Iowa, too, shares the belief.
Ferris is scheduled to present a
lecture titled "America Won the
Cold War but is Losing its Soul:
Why Federal Funding for the

program designed to advance the
humanities and the creative and
performing arts.
The ceremony is scheduled to
start at 3:30 p.m. today in the Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol.
Ferris was appointed NEH chairman in November 1997. Jay Semel,
director of the UI Obermann Center for Advanced Studies, suggested
that the familiar nature of Ferris'
scholarship aided his appointment.
"He was overwhelmingly accepted because he was seen as somebody in the mainstream of Ameri·
can literature and culture," he said.
For example, Ferris served for 18

Associated Press

Anka Radakovich, the sex columnist
and columnist for Details magazine,
will be at Ihe Main Lounge of the
Union today a17:30 p.m.
also be promoting her new book,
"Sexplorations: Journeys to the
Erogenous Frontier."
In her second book on sex,
Radakovich takes her readers on a
trip to nudist colonies, orgies, wifeswapping conventions and sex clubs.
Thurmond said he hopes that
students will come to the lecture

and that he expects a better
turnout than before. With the topic
to be addressed, ·you can't go
wrong," he said.
Radakovich is also the author of
"The Wild Girls Club: Tales From
Below the Belt," the story of her life
as an outspoken sex columnist in
New York. Paramount Pictures has
purchased the film rights to the
book.
Radakovich's acclaim doesn't
stop at her books and her columns.
She has made eight guest appearances on "Late Night with Conan
O'Brien" and has also been a fea·
tured guest on MTV, CNBC, CNN,
,Fox News, MSNBC, Lifetime,
"Dateline ... ," "Later ... ," "The
Roseanne Show" and "Politically
Incorrect."
Radakovich is also a regular contributor to British GQ, German
Men's Vogue, Spanish Vogue and
Marie Claire.
0/ reporter Anita Chllpala can be reached at:
anita-chlipala@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

William R. Ferris
Chairman of the National Endowment '
for the Humanities

('America Won the Cold War but is Losing the
Battle for its Soul: Why Federal Funding for the
Humanities Should be Increased"

Monday, November 2, 1998, 3:30 p.m.
Old Capitol Senate Chamber
All are Welcome.
For additional information or special accommodations,
please call the Obermann Center for Advanced Studies, 335-4034
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This Exclusive Gift Is Yours
With Any $16.50
Clinique Purchase.

Plus An
Extra Bonus!

•

Buy anything Clinique
for $35 or more, and your
bonus gets bigger to
include a sturdy Clinique
Travel Pouch holding a -.
special Clinique extra. .: .

clinique happy
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One to a customer, please. While supplies last.

dramat'cally
different
moisturIZIng

lotion

..
BODY WASH

• Cosmetics • Turnaround • Clinique Happy • Dramatically Different • Long Last Soft Shine • Different Lipstick • Stay The Day
Pouch
Cream
Body Wash
Moisturizing Lotion
Lipstick in Berry Freeze in Sweet Honey
Eye Shadow in Angelfood
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We will not be undersold on identical merchandise_guaranteed!
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Noted historian to speak at UI
• Pulitzer Prize nominee
William Cronon will lecture on
history and the environment.
"AMaYonn
The Oally Iowan

William Cronon, an acclaimed
environmental historian and a
nominee for the 1991 Pulitr.er
Prize in history, is scheduled to
present two lectures on how environmental historians study interactions between humans and
nature.
"This is an exciting opportunity
for the community to hear II distinguished historian who has
influenced many, - said James
Throgmorton, a Ul associate profe880r of urban and regional planning.

Cronon is especially renowned
for the books be bas authored,
mo t notably -Nature's MetropoIi : Chicago and the Great West,published in 1991, Throgmorton
said.
The book tells of the West's
transfonnation between 1830 and
1990 - including Iowa - from
prairie lands to corn fields, Throgmorton said. The book was nominated for the Pulit.zer Pri:te in history and named best literary work
of nonfiction by tbe Chicago Tri·
bune in 1991.

"--------------------------This is an exciting opportunity for ehe communiey co hear a distinguished hi5toriiln who has influenced many.
- Jlmes Throgmorton,
UI associate professor of urban and regional planning

----------------------------- "
"It is an environmental transfonnation of the prairies and the
desecration of the bison herds to
the rise of the Chicago metropolis," Cronon said in a telephone
interview with The Daily Iowan
Sunday.
His first lecture, titled -A Place
for Stories: Nature, History and
Narrative.- will be hosted by the
Project on the Rhetoric I nquiry, a
Ul interdisciplinary group looking
at how different course groups
speak about a specific area of study.
The lecture is open to all American Studies faculty and students
and is scheduled to take place in
Room 107 of8rewery Square today
at 7:30p.m.
'IUesday's lect.ure, titled '"Telling
Tales on Canvas: Landscapes of
Frontier Change," is free and open
to the public and will be held in the
Senate Chambers of the Old Capi·
tol at noon. The lecture is funded
by the Idll Beam Oi tinguished Visiting Professor fellowship.
Mo t of the people attending the
first lecture will have read Cronon's

essay, "Uncommon Ground: published in the American Journal of
History, Throgmorton said.
~e essay explains how environmental historians write stories
t
a bou na t ure, bu t even th oughthey
are called stories, it doesn't mean
.
tal his . .
an enVlJ'Onmen
tonan IIl\poses a story on nature: Throgmorton
said.
The 30-minute talk will be fol lowed by questions from t h e
grou p.
C ronon sal•d h·IS secon d Iect.ure
~il~be ilIustr.a~d gby/:th century
an scape-pa ln ln s I es.
--rhe lecture is about paintings,
the way we tell stor ies a nd how
~~~~~~s reflect the way we live,"
Cronon is currently a professor of
history, geography a nd en vi ron-

By Mike Glover
Associated Press

DES MOINES - There are two
remarkable stories in the campaign
that is winding down - one of an
upsurge in influence and the other
about how quickly an issue can
fade.
The growing influence is that of
money, a dangerous trend but one
that could have been predicted. The
more surprising development this
year was the fading of President
Clinton as a campaign issue.
At one point, Clinton and his confession of a sexual1iaison with former White House intern Monica
Lewinsky was the only topic that
mattered in American politics.
The scandal had Republicans
running with fire in their eyes, confident that they had finally cornered a president they had been
unable to touch at the ballot box.
Democrats were dispirited, with
many key groups simply unable to
defend Clinton and many not eager
to go to the polls in a midtenn election that traditionally features
poor voter turnout.
"There was a deer-in-the-headlight thing around Labor Day,
where everybody stopped and wondered where things were going,·
said Paulee Lipsman, a veteran
Democratic activist and legislative
statTer. "That's all gone now."
"A month ago, it was the dominant thing in politics," said Keith
Fortmann, the executive director of
the Iowa Republican Party. "But
it's not there now."
It was a remarkable shin but
easy to understand once it happened. While Democrats were initiall y down in the du mps, t hey
were stunned by the ferocity with
which Republi ca ns pursued Clinton.
Eventually, that turned to anger
as they concluded t hat t he GOP
goal was to reverse the outcome of
the last election. J ust as Clinton's
IJlls d ee d s h a d e ner g ized co re
Republican voters, that perception
got the Democratic base fired up for
real.
House Major ity Leade r Brent
Siegri s t , R-Council Bluffs, said
both would have gotten engsged
anyway, but the Clinton scandal
just made it happen earlier.

Hume lecture postponed
The scheduled Nov. 23 viSit to the
UI by this year's Nobel Peace Prize
rec ipient John Hume - part of the
"Global Focus: Human Rights '98"
lecture series - has been put on
hold. Hume. who helped broker the
peace agreement in Northern Ireland.
Is expected to reschedule his visil lor
the spring semester.

Kissing cousins
get hitched
PHOEN IX (AP) - Their fathers were
brothers. But cousins Edie Sieving and
Vern Kildow could care less.
The kissing cousins from Iowa tied
the knot in the Phoenix suburb 01 Sun
City West on Oct. 29 - some 60
years after they first kissed each other.
Such a marriage would have been
Illegal In Arizona until 1990. when legIslators passed a law allowing first
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Wisconsi n in Mad ison, where he
has been since 1992. Before that.
he taught at Yale University for 15
years.
Dlttporter AMI Vonn ~n be reached al
avormOblue.WtIQ uIOWa edu

Money gains, Clinton fades in campaign '98
• The Monica & Bill show
seems to have closed early,
but the amount of money in
state races is astonishing.

POlICE

There may 11180 be more intensi- will allow, knowing their audience
ty than a typical off-year election, would qUickly tire of a Connat comSiegrist said, but it's impossible to posed solely of political spots.
tell who will gain. Those who say
The alllount of money flowing
they understand the impact of into the campaigns has grown to
such a scandal on an election are the point that in rural areas, those
almost certainly wrong, because caps have come into play and there
the nation hasn't experienced has been great g r umbling from
s uch a scandal; it is in politically some candidates about having diffiuncharted waters.
culty spending all the money at
I n truth, Clinton's troubles prob- their disposal.
ably peaked too early for RepubliThe gold sta ndard for legis lacans to get much gain from them.
tive races came in the last elecAnd that brings the game to tion, where two candidates for a
money. Clearly, money was the sta te Senate seat in the Quad
biggest winner in this year's elec- Cities spent $310,000 on a single
tion campaign, both those who race.
have it and those who can raise it.
There isn't a race as competitive
There is SO much money flooding this year in an expensive urban
into campaigns that races which area, but the best betting is that
are normally invisible are forcing overall spending will soar well
themselves on the television view- beyond the rate of infl ation. And
er.
there's no impetus fo r change.
There are fewer contests more
low-profile than secretary or state.
Paul Pate, the current occupant,
once talked about eliminating the

Comml1nit~ ..

m

1:0 \he Universh)' of lowa

d t ~ou since t9Sl . From the .
Kim Painter has ~~t\C.ed hare ;'~Ie e of Business Mministla\10n,

~ospita\s and C\\n\CS, to .th

~
Kim nas \lfovided
to 'net vresent lob as A.ss\stant Reg\suar,
, students and
dminiS\rative services to )'ou. all well as towa s
~ami\ie . Her expenise is in me following areas·.
• e.... a\uation, purchase and implementation of new data
and retrieval technologies
• c()nMentiality and ~ecunt'j o~ records
• \lrob\em solving in high-volume office settings
• 'i,)eTSOnne\ management
• strategic planning
• budget management
• educational outreach

Kim is running for Count'j Recorder as the Democratic nomine:,
and she needs your help now. Cast an early vote at the 10 w3 City
Public Library for the Nov. 3rd general elecuon on: lhurs.
Oct. 29: \0-9; Friday Oct. '30: 10-6; Sat. Oct. 3\.: \0-6; sun;::
· \ -5·
1st.
, and Mon. Nov. 2nd: \0-5. A.t Ul Hos\lita\s,
. p · t vote
rfOf C oun~Y
Oct. 29: 9-5 and Fri. Oct. 30th: 9-5. Vote KIID am e
Recorder. Thank you, and have a great faU season.

paid for by Kim

job.
But Democrat Chet Culver and
Republican John Gilliland are routinely launching bombs at each other on television. The reason is simple: They are both attractive, young
candidates, and the winner probably will be running for governor in
four years.
The point is, however, there is
enough money in politics to fina nce
a six-figure race for an office most
people ignore.
The influence has filtered all the
way down to legislative races. Television station executives report an
unprecedented level of spending by
state legislative cand idates, who
almost never bother with television
advertising.
Generally, about al l that is seen
on television from legislative candidates is an occasional Mthank you·
commercial. That is because it is
established wisdom that you have
to spend a ton to move numbers
with television, a nd legislative candidates never had it. This year they
do.
At least rour legislative seata in
ce n t r al Iowa ha ve big television
components, and it is the same case
in other u rban markets.
The picture is completely different in rural sections of the state,
where there is a practical limit on
what can be spent.
Radio is the dominant broadcast
outlet in rural parts of the state. It
is relatively chea p, but most station managers im pose a limit on
the number of politica l a ds they

cousins to marry il they are at least 65
years old. Vern tu rned 77 Thu rsday.
Edie is 74.
The newlyweds look alike: the same
cheekbones. the same long, lapered
fingers. the same ringing laugh.
They've known each other since
they were youngsters. Vern was born
In Monmouth, Iowa. She was born
about 50 miles away. in Waterloo.
It was when Vern ran away from
home at the age of 16 and Slayed with
Edie's family in Albuquerque that Edie
got her kissing lesson.
But Vern went home to his family a
month later. and Ed ie got married at
the age of 16 and had two children.
Edie admits to the huge crush she
had on Vern as a leen·ager but says
she knew they could not get married
back then. They both wanted to have
children someday and knew they could
not have them together.
Still. they've never doubted that they
belong with each other.
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:Vilsack, Lightfoot neck and neck in governor's.race
' GOVERNOR
, Continued from Page lA
• 41 percent to 36 percent for Repub-

liean Dan Brown; 23 percent said

I

they were undecided in that race.
With many of the races close, the
I candidates spent the final weekend
of the campaign focusing on
, strengthening their political base
• and putting in place votef~turnout
efforts that will have phone banks
, humming, car pools rolling and
door-knockers pounding the pave, ment for the next two days.
I

"It's all the standard stuff," Fortma.n n said.
"We're shipping almost all of our
staff out to the counties to coordinate walking efforts, door-knocking efforts we'll have," Parker said.
'The last-weekend efforts focused
on the votes of women, with much
of the attention on the governor's
race. The office is coming open for
the firat time in 16 years, with Gov.
Terry Branstad deciding not to
seek re-election.
Vilsack brought in Hillary Rodham Clinton, w~o fired up a cheer-

Ominous milestone in Mideast
- Hamas threatens Arafat
MIDEAST
Continued from Page IA
wanted to do so publicly. But its
language, style and phrasing
were markedly similar to past
communications from Ramas'
military wing.
One Palestinian government
official- Imad Falouji, the communications minister and a former Hamas member - said he
doubted whether the threats
were real. Falouji, however, has
been trying to act as a mediator
between Ararat and Yassin.
Palestinian security officials
took the warnings seriously and issued some of their own in
response.
"We have only one authority in
this land, which is the Palestinian Authority," said Palestinian
Police Commander Ghazi Jabali.
"We are going to take all measures to control the situation.n
The leaflet denounced the

house arrest of Yassin, whom it
called "the prince of holy warriors," and warned Palestinilln
security forces against pursuing
Mohammed Deif, a top leader of
Hllmas' military wing whose
arrest has been demanded by
Israel.
Strong steps by Arafat
against Islamic militants are a
key provision of the Washington
pact. Under the accord, Palestinians are to undertake a series
of security-related measures in
exchange for a handover of
another 13.1 percent of the West
Bank by Israel.
The Palestinian side said it
would deliver a promised security document to the Americans
today, and the Israeli Cabinet is
to begin discussing th!l accord
Tuesday.
Meanwhile, extremists on
both siaes - hard-line Jewish
settlers on the one side, Ramas
on the other - have been trying
hard to derail the accord.

ing rally of more than 1,000 people
on Oct. 31.
"This is a close election; this is a
dead heat, a nd every single vote
counts," she said. "If this is any
indication of how this campaign is
going, I think we've got a victory
on 'fuesday for Democrats."
Lightfoot, meanwhile, brought
out septuplet parents Kenny and
Bobbi McCaughey for an endorsement and unveiled a new radio
commercial featuring former first
lady Barbara Bush.
While the governor's race has

received the most attention, there
are many other races to be settled.

In addition to the U.S. Senate face,
all five House districts are on the
ballot, and three of those faces in
eastern and southern Iowa are
considered competitive.
All 100 members of the Iowa
House are on the ballot, with
Republicans holding a 54-46 margin and Democrats determined to
make gains. Half of the 50-member
state Senate seats are up, with
Republicans vowing to build on
their 28-22 edge.

. ...
Alpine's security systems do a fantastic job
protecting you, your car, and It s content••

Mitch wipes out 10 villages in Nicaragua
MITCH
Continued from Page IA
many people died,· he said.
President Arnoldo Aleman
declared three days of national
mourning in what he said was the
country's worst natural disaster
since a magnitude-6.2 earthquake
killed 5,000 people in 1972.
The turmoil caused by the storm
took additional lives Sunday, when
the mayor of the Honduran capital
and three others died in a helicopter crash while out surveying
flood damage. Tegucigalpa Mayor
Cesar Castellanos, 49, had been
seen as a likely presidential candidate in 2001 elections.
And a C-47 cargo plane crashed
Sunday in western Gu atemala,
killing 12 people aboard and
injuring six. The accident may
have been caused by bad weather
associated with Mitch, airport
officials in Guatemala City said.
The plane apparently was operated by a Protestant missionary
group with ties to the United
States, but the victims' nationalities were not known.
The first Army rescue heli-

copters to reach the Casitas volcano on Sunday found widespread
destruction, said a spokesman,
Capt. Milton Sandoval. Rescue
workers recovered 360 bodies in
four villages near Posoltega, about
50 miles northwest of Managua.
A river of mud and rubble collapsed on the villages late on Oct.
30 or early on Oct. 31 after a
crater lake near the volcano's
peak overflowed and caused part
of the mountain to crumble, Sandoval said.
Rescuers found hundreds of
decomposing bodies, he said; 100
soldiers working at the scene
were burying the rotting bodies
where they lay because of public
health concerns.
It was unclear how many residents of the yillages of El Porvenir,
Versalles, Rolando Rodriguez and
Santa Narcisa may have fled in
time to avoid the mudslide. Dr.
Marcos Espinosa said in a telephone interview that 126 survivors
from the four villages had been
treated at a hospital in Chinandega for "fractures and serious
wounds" that had become infected
after the victims spent nearly two
days in the mud.

They can arm or disarm your car, lock or unlock your
doors, and light your car's interior - and all· from one
touch of a button on either of two supplied remotes.
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Why Vote?
Iowa is slipping in education.
Iowa is virtually last in
environmental protection.
Iowa's unfair tax policies
have raised taxes on low-and
middle-income families while
cutting taxes on those that
can afford them most.

:State looks to up the ante for petty crimes in amendment
\ FINE

the fines would be subject to jail time,
which in tum would cost trucpayers.
Continued from Page lA
"I hope people consider it care.
.
fully in tenns of cost down the road
I t~s the current. fine IS already
for taxpayers," she said. "Do they
, high enough, espeCially for college . want to build more space in the
students on a fixed budget.
jails that are already full?"
!
"I think it already tea,ches people a
The state should spend its tax
\ lesson. I know it keeps me in check dollars on rehabilitation and counwith the idea of having to pay that seling programs rather than build
, much if I get in trouble,' Giganti said. more jails, Doderer said.
I
'State Rep. Minnette Doderer, D"If we send a boozer to jail for
Iowa City, said those unable to 'pay 30 days , he is going to go right

•

back to the local tavern as soon as
he gets out," she said.
Higher fUles may also unfairly
target poor individuals because the
fines may be too steep for them -to
pay, making incarceration more
like "debtor jail,· Doderer said. The
problem could worsen because
defendants don't have the right to
a public attorney when charged
with a simple misdemeanor.
No official study has been done
to determine how many people

might be sent to jail if the proposed
amendment is passed.
Any proposed amendment to the
Constitution must first be approved
by two successive general assemblies of the Legislature before
appearing on a general election ballot. According to the attorney general's office, this amendment was
approved almost unanimously by
the Legislature in 1996 and 1997.

We can do better. We must
do better. Please vote and encourage your
friends, neighbors and co-workers to vote. This
election is extremely important for Johnson
County - from the race for governor to the
race for county recorder.
Your vote will make the difference in what
many predict will be a low turnout election.
I ask for your vote and your support for the
D~mocratic ticket. Now it's up to you!

at reponer Kill, Wilion can be reached at
kawilson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

:Union, UIHC- struggling to come to terms on first contract

Joe Bolkcom

I

,UIHC
I

Continued from Page lA

'The allocations are especially diffi• cult to speculate because of the
election of a new governor, Flynn
' said; the governor controls the
,amount of money allocated to the
state universities.
, Under the state proposal, sick
, leave, vacation and holidays would
be put into a single category of
\ paid time off. Currently, each of
the categories is separate.
Negotiators said they believe
, employees would lose a substantial
amount of time off under the new
· definition.
, "This seems to be a trend in the
past few years in the health field,~

said union negotiator Jean Miller.
"I t allows for a little more flexibility, but the difference is in the overall number of hours.~
Flynn said the union's contract
proposal would increase the
UIHC's costs by 58 percent over
the next two years.
However, Miller said the UIHC
needs to address employee concerns no matter what the cost.
"It (the urHC) shows a significant profit,· she said. "The workers
are overworked, and the hospital
has been shortchanging patients
for a long time. If costs need tQ go
up to cover the expenses of staff,
that's what needs to happen.·
The state's proposal is sketchy,
neglecting to mention many specific details, Miller said.

"There were a lot of issues that it
went through in 10 days," she said.
"The fact that we submitted a contract
that was 104 pages in length and got
one that was only 16 pages long shows
that there are not a lot of details.·
The state's proposal also did not
specifically address union proposals such as creating labor-management committees and distributing
overtime equitably. Regents officials have said they are not
mandatory negotiating items.
Negotiators will meet again
Thursday to discuss the structure
of the negotiations between the
regents and the union.
The union, which was organized
last year, currently represents
1,400 nurses and 500 scientific and
professional staff. Negotiators are

currently in the process of negotiating the union's first contract,
which would begin in 2000.

Democratic ~andidate for Iowa Senate - District 23

The Associated Press contributed /0 this report.

at Metro reporter ZlcIt Kuchl/lld can be reached at:

.

Paid for by Joe Balkcom for Iowa Senate

Call Joe at 337.6280

zkuchars®btue.weeg.uiowa.edu

How far can you go in
your car for75¢

The
Marcus Roberts
A Jazz at Lincoln Center production
Wednesday, November 4, 8 p.m.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or loll-free In Iowa and western illinOis 1-800-HANCHE
For TOD and accesslbilitv services call 319/335:11

Master class with Marcus Roberts,
November 4, 1:30 p.m.,
School of Music's Opera Rehearsal Room

-lie.

"0ne of jazz's best younger

hltp:llwww.ulowa.edul-hancher/

of

magatin

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town.
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Court to hear Iowa search case

• An Iowa man claims that a
marijuana search violated the
Fourth Amendment.

The Iraqis
until the U. N.
I begins to liff
I•

I

By..., ........
Associated Press
DES MOINES Patrick
Knowles knew he wa speeding
that day. Ju t ofT work and frustrated that his old ear was sputtering, he had tomped on the gas pedal to keep th engine from dying.
When a policeman drove by and
quickly turned around, Knowles
knew he likely would be pulled over
and given 8 speeding ticket.
H did not expect the officer to
tell him h needed to search hi ear.
-I thought, 'Now wait a minute; I
don't really like thi idea,'·
Knowle aid. "I was just itting
there. I'd . aid, 'Ye ,sir; no, sir,' and
been polite.~
But Newton Officer Ronald ook
did search Knowle 'car without his
permi sion on March 6. 1996 legally under Iowa statute - and
found marijuana and a pipe under
the front pa enger at. Knowle
aid a friend had left. it there, but
he was liable because it was in his
c r.
Knowles contact.ed Maria Ruhtenberg, 8 lawyer who'd represented
him in some previou misd meanor
ca es . Ruhtenberg told him hi
rights might have been violated.
On Tuesday, the U.S. Supreme
Court will h ar Knowle ' argument

a,EI~

Ass

• MORE HORSEPOWER THAN
HONDA CRV OR JEEP CHEROKEE SE

•$17,998 • $399 per m~,·

Ctlarlle N.lbe .... ,VAssoclated Press

• Roof Rack
After rebate
.AM-FM-CD audio with
6 speakers
• 4 speed automatic transmission

Patrick Knowles stands next to his truck on Oct. 311n Monroe, Iowa. On Tuesday, the U.S. Supreme Court will hear Knowles' case .
that the earch violated the U.S.
Con titution' Fourth Amendment
protection against unreasonable
earche and that the marijuana
should not be used as evidence.
"We believe there is an overwhelming privacy issue involved,
that uch a earch is invasive,
intrusive and, frankly, olTensive,"
Ruhtenberg said .
Under low law, polic may
choo e either to make an arre t or
illsue 8 citation for all crimes except
forcibl felonies.

Where it differs from laws in
most state is in allowing officers in
either instance to conduct an "otherwise lawful earch.~ Mo t law
permit searches only after an
arrest or if the officer believes the
person is involved in something
illegal.
As istant Iowa Attorney General
Bridget Chambers Baid the justifications for a arch with a citation
are the same as those in an arrest:
Protect the officer's safety and stop
evidence from being destroyed .

By Greg Sntltll
AsSOCiated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - Garret Frey
loves his world history studies clas8
and dreams of being a basketball
coach.
Not much different from a lot of
other 16-year-old high chool
ophomore ,except Frey is a ventilator-dependent quadriplegic
whose mother is taking the Cedar
Rapids School District to the U.S.
Suprem Court.
When the justices meet Wednesday, lawyers for Charlene Frey,
Garret's moth r, will ask that they
uphold a lower court's ruling and
order th
chool di trict to pay
thousands of dollars annually for
an attendant to provide health-care
ne ds for her son.
"We both have a conviction that
we're going to see it to the end,
becau e I till think we're right,"
Charlene Frey said. -I've tried to
ingrain in Garret that we're going
through this in hope8 that no other
family has to."
She said the drool di trict
should delegat.e an attendant, not
nece sarily a nurse, to provide for
Garret's needs during the school

day. Garret, who attends Jefferson
High School, was injured in a
motorcycle accident when he was ..
years old.
The chool district maintains
that Garret's needs are 80 extensive
that only a nurse can do the job.
"It takes a nurse, we know that,"
aid ue Seitl;, aDs Moines attorn y who is representing the school
district. "Whether it could be a
Iicen ed practical nur e or a registered nur e may have some dilTernce m co t, but Cedar Rapids historically hire r gistered nurse . ~
At iSBU is who should pay the
thousands of doUars in annual costs
it would take to have someone with
Garret throughout the school day.
Under the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act, slates are
r quired to see that all children
with disabilities receive a "free,
appropriate public education: By
law, chooLs mu t provide various
"special education and related services," but an exception is made for
medical services.
"It is the district's position that
when the statute says that chools
are not responsible for medical
care, that one-on-one exclusive
nur ing is medical care," Seitz said.
Through most of his schooling, a
licensed practical nurse has helped
Garret, with his family paying' the
cost through an insurance policy
and funds from the $1.3 million ettlement from the motorcycle com-

pany involved in the accident.
Garret's daily health care needs
include urinary catheterization
about once a day, 8uctioning his
tracheotomy as needed, providing
food and drink, repositioning him
in his wheelchair, monitoring his
blood pressure and being familiar
with the alarms on his ventilator.
In 1993, Charlene Frey decided
to a k the school district to pay the
co t of providing an attendant for
her son . An administrative law
judge ordered the district to reimburse her for nursing costs accrued
in the 1993-94 school year and to
provide for hi future care.
The district has appealed
throughout the case and decided to
ask the U.S . Supreme Court to
overturn a decision by the U.S. 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals ordering
lhe district to pay.
If the Supreme Court lets stand
the lower court rulings, the school
district could owe more than
$285,000 in I gal fees and nursing
costs.
"H's been very difficult, and we're
looking for it to be over,· Charlene
Frey said. -Garret's gotten kind of
sick of all the attention. The thing
that gets me is the cost they've
accumulated in lawyer fees.
"The irony is they probably could
have provided maybe even Garret's
whole education with an aide for
the cost that they're fighting over,"
she said .
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Body Fat, Blood Pressure,Aerobic Capacity
Muscular Strength and Endurance, and Flexibility

Tuesday, November 3 • 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Room 20 I Field House
No appOintment necessary. Please wear workout clothes.

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please call Amy Fletcher at 335-8213.

•

$9799 • $199 per m~,·
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IOWA CITY
1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City

351-1501
1..800.. 345-1442

' Includes rebate. Based on 7.95% APR for 60 months. With approved credit.

The University of Iowa College of Law

THE JOURNAL OF
GENDER, RACE &.. JUSTICE
Presents Its Third Annual Symposium

Critical Race
Feminism:
Preparing Legal
Thought for the

21st Century
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at Boyd Law Building in Levitt Auditorium
for more information, call 335-9093

BILL'S COFFEE SHOP
1"r'D==--~=

in North Hall
provides work
opportunities
for persons with
disabilities and

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
• Assisting staff in the shop
• Computer layout & design
• Assist with musical
programming
• Various errands and
deliveries

BILL'S COFFEE SHOP

Fitness Assessments

• MORE HORSEPOWER THAN
HONDA CIVIC OR FORD ESCORT

'INCLUDES REBATES, TAX AND LICENSE.

Cedar Rapids case goes to high court
• The Supreme Court will
decide if the school district
must pay for a disabled
student's attendant.
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Serving More Than A
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 Journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work. at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998. up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by Match 1,1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\ l'b'lh.' \\\\\\ ' l d ll h.\\'I.IHIlIPI I
P.O. Box 145
I -In.ld plllli.IIllU"t.tlllC\\,\.tllll
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Don't Forget to Buy Your October
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. .
- Economical - only $25 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member,
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by aQY of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center ·
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank-All Branches
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches
North Dodge Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Fri., Oct. 30 and Mon., Nov. 2. 10 amoS pm)

LOWA C',rr TRANS'T
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:Iraq shuts down U.N. inspectors
'.The Iraqis refuse to cooperate
I until the U.N. Security Council
\ begins to lift the sanctions.
By Eileen AIt Powell
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq sent a
defiant message to the United
, Nations on Sunday, declaring it will
not renew cooperation with U.N.
I weapons inspectors - even if threat.
I ened with military action unIe88
the Security Council begins moving
I to lift devastating trade sanctions.
I Vice President Taha Yassin
Ramadan said "there will be no coop) eration before Iraq's demands are
met: Not even a threat of foree would
) make Baghdad bock down, he said.
I The statements were the first
Iraqi response to the U.N. Security
,Council's condemnation of Baghdad's decision on Oct. 31 to ban
I U.N. weapons inspectors from
working in the country.
I In Washington, National SecuriI ty Council spokesman David Leavy
said President Clinton's national
I security advisers were reviewing
Jthe situation and "all options
remain on the table."
) Defense Secretary William
Cohen, who canceled a weeklong
IAsian tour to return to Washington
I

for strategy discussions, said the
United States prefers to act with its
allies to resolve the latest standoff
with Iraq but retains the option of
unilateral military action. However, there seemed little chance of an
immediate military response.
No additional U .S . forces were
being moved to the Persian Gulf
region, and U.S. forces had not
been placed on alert, Pentagon
spokesman Lt. Cmdr. Anthony
Cooper said in Washington.
Earlier this year, the United
States rushed warplanes to the gulf
and threatened military strikes
against Iraq if Baghdad refused to
fully cooperate with the weapons
inspectors. That crisis was defused
when U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan traveled to Baghdad in February and secured an Iraqi pledge
of cooperation.
On Sunday, Ramadan told
reporters in Baghdad that "Iraq does
not fear the threat of the United
States because it has been threatening Iraq for the past eight years'U.N. sanctions limit Iraq's sale of
oil, ban air travel and bar most
trade deals. They were imposed to
punish Iraq for its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, which led to the Persian
Gulf War.
The Security Council has said

Jlnlm Mohammed/Associated Press

Women demonstrate In Baghdad
Sunday, in support o. the government's decision a day earlier to han
cooperation with the U.N. Special
Commission, which oversees
weapons Inspections.
sanctions will not be lifted until the
U.N. Special Commission, which
oversees weapons inspections, certifies that Iraq has eliminated its
weapons of mass destruction.
France and Russia, the Security

Council members that have taken
more lenient positions on relaxing
the sanctions in the past, rebuked
Iraq and called for compliance with
the U.N. Special Commission. Russia warned Baghdad to "weigh
carefully all the negative consequences· of its decision.
Israel, which came under the fire
of Iraq~ missiles seven years ago,
warned the international community Sunday that Iraq still posed a
danger and called for continued
weapons inspections.
Iraqi officials again insisted Sunday that they have met all of the
U.N. requirements and the embargo should be lifted.
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz said the sanctions haven't
been lifted "because of American
pressure and American blackmail
of the Security Council and the
international community."
He said Iraq would only reverse
its decision to end cooperation with
the monitors if the council members decide to lin sanctions.
"If they refuse, we will stick to
our stand,· he said.
Aziz, in an interview with CNN,
characterized the U.N. Special
Commission, known as UNSCOM,
as a subsidiary of Israel's Mossad
spy agency and the CIA.

UTlONBRlEfS
Astronauts set off
sun:gazlng satellite
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) Space shuttle Discovery's astronauts
set loose a sun-gazing satellite Sunday
for two days of scientific flight, accomplishing what another crew failed to do
last year.
Two tense minutes passed before the
crew radioed down the good news: The
Spartan satellite was free of Discovery
and twirling exactly as planned.
"Spartan is in the maneuver," said Discovery's commander, CurtiS Brown Jr.
John Glenn did not have an active
role in the Spartan release; the schedule had him wrapping up a workout on
the stationary cycle right about then.
NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin
praised the 77-year-Old senator's performance aboard Discovery and. for the
umpteenth time, inSisted the first American to orbit the Earth was back in space
not for publicity purposes but rather for
valuable geriatriC research. "America
owed him a second flight," he added.

Awoman who gave up her

"- 1I

'Id f d . .
chi or a option IS suing the
, private investigator who tracked
I her down 35 years later.

, ___-=-....,..,-_-::_____
By Karen Testa

Associated Press
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. The telephone roused Patricia
Austin from sleep at 6:30 one mornI ing. The stranger's voice on the line
\ asked if the date April 22, 1963,
rang a bell.
~ Before Austin could form a grogI gy answer, the caller continued:
The daughter you gave up for adoption has been looking for you, and
now you've been found.
That call four years ago might
J have led to a mother-and-daughter
reunion . But in this case , that
, seems unlikely.
I Austin has filed a lawsuit in
Palm Beach County Circuit Court
1 against the private investigator
hired by her daughter, alleging
I invasion of privacy and intentional
I infliction of emotional distress.
For three decades, she kept the
I secret of the child she gave up when
Ishe was an unwed student, she
said; yet the person on the phone
I knew details of her life she believed
Iwere sealed in a court file.
The guilt was immediate and
.overwhelming, Austin said.
I If Florida's court records had
been open to Austin's daughter, this
' lawsuit would have no basis. But
only Alaska and Kansas have open
adoption records; Oregon voters
,will decide whether to open theirs
Tuesday.
1

1
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Austin's lawsuit, filed on Oct. 20,
asserts that Virginia Snyder, a 77year-old investigator from Delray
Beach, located her by using information she knew or should have known
was illegally obtained from the court
file . It also alleges that Snyder
"coerced and psychologically terrorized" Austin, a psychologist, into
talking to her daughter by telephone.
The lawsuit seeks an unspecified
amount of damages for Austin, who
claims she has not been able to
work and has suffered emotional
and physical damage since being
contacted.
"She went from being a highly
motivated person to someone who
has a very difficult time other than
focusing on the most immediate
daily task," said her lawyer,
William Graessle. "It just pushed
her over the edge."
Austin now lives in Scarborough,
Maine, and declined to be interViewed.
Snyder called the lawsuit a pack
of lies. She provided a copy of a
marriage license that shows Austin
was married in September 1962 seven months before her daughter
was born. Austin stated in her lawsuit she chose adoption because
unwed pregnant women were "subject to scorn."
Austin's attorney refuses to comment on whether his client married
the child's birth father or whether
they had other children.
"She's either a very sick woman
or a very vicious woman," Snyder
said.
While the case focuses on Snyder's
use of alleged illegally obtained
information, it also raises a broader

'F
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question in the debate over open
adoptions: Which is more important
- a right to privacy or a right to
ancestry?
Madelyn Freundlich, the executive director of the Evan B. Donaldson Adoption Institute in New York,
said she knows of no other case in
which the discovery of the birth
mother escalated into litigation.
"Most birth mothers welcome the
contact and are able to handle the
issues that arise through contact
and are not emotionally devastated," said Freundlich, whose institute studies issues related to adoption.
The 35-year-old woman at the
center of the case said she never
meant to cause pain for her birth

mother. She has known since she
was 6 that she was born in
Gainesville and adopted, but that
was all.
"I just wanted to know-something
about my history," said Lisa, of
Palm Beach County, who asked
that her last name not be used. "I
feel like I have an emptiness inside
of me. When I had my own children, that's the first till'l.e '1 got to
touch my own blood."
In 1994, she hired Snyder and
gave the investigator all the information she had: names from a form
her adoptive mother had given her.
She said she doesn't know where
her mother got the information,
and she no longer has a copy of the
form.

Probe into candytampering in Tulsa
TULSA. Okla. (AP) - A Tulsa child
received several pieces of Halloween
candy with tablets embedded inside,
sheriffs deputies said on Oct. 31.
The unidentified girl complained to
her parents that she found something
strange when she bit into a piece of
bubble gum she had collected while
gathering treats on Oct. 31 evening.
"Evidently. it had a small white pill
in the gum," said sheriff's Capt. Tim
Albin.
A deputy confiscated four pieces of
gum , each with a tablet embedded
inside, for laboratory testing to identify
the ingredients of the pills.
The child did not require medical
treatment, and authorities were investigating the source of the tampered gum,
Albin said.
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greeting cards
** fanciful
gifts seasonal decor with decorative papers
omaments and jewelry
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albums
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Prize Drawings at 11:00.12:00,1:00, and 2:00
for a $25 Dick Blick Gift Certificate awarded eac/l hour.

Dick Blick~Art Materials
5070 Lindale Dr. NE • Cedar Rapids
223 E. Washington 5t.
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"Leach is driven by a common sense that seeks the
most good for the most people."
Des Moi11es Register, January 9, 1997

"He showed America the ethics, integrity, and moral
fortitude for which the state of Iowa is so well-known."

Cedar Rapids Gazette, January 23, 1994

'The conscience of Congress."
Washington Post, March 20, 1994
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"Driven by principle,
not politics."
Get First Pick of Our Fantastic Holiday Items!
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Iowa City Press Citizen,january 16, 1997
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;Right to privacy versus right to ancestry

I.

Goldin promised to send more seniors
into space, but only if the research warrants it.

Congressman
Jim Leach
Endorsed by:
.. 'The Iowa Farm Bureau
.. 'The Iowa State Education Association
.. The Iowa Sierra Club
.. 'The League of Conservation Voters
.. The Chamber of Commerce
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach.
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tETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number tor verllicalion. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. Thl Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publicatiOn by the
editors lccordillll to space considerations.

EP'TOR'ALS

Some things never
m to change. Like Iowa governors, for example. Iowa
hasn't seen a Democrat in the governor's seat since the '60s. And if Jim Ross
Lightfoot ge his way, the tradition will continue.
Over the past 30 years, Iowa's progress has decelerated under the weight at
Bob Ray and Terry Branstad' bureaucratic governing. With Lightfoot at the
wh I, Iowa' progres would come to a screeching halt.
Tom Vilsack has the initiati\'e and the foresight. we need to ensure that Iowa
move forward. Before be W8lI elected to the state senate in 1992, Vilsack was
the mayor of Mount Pleasant. The quiet community in
southeastern Iowa was shaken from its peaceful lumber in t.he winter of '86, when Mayor Edd King was
hot and killed at a City Council meeting. The town of
8,000 regrouped and chose Vilsack as its new mayor.
Mount Pleasant residents know Vi ck would make
an excell nt governor for their fellow Iowans. This is
why: Vilsack's top priority for Iowa is education. He
has a clear vision of how to refonn the tate's schools,
to ensure that young Iowans are the nation's be t. Vil- Endorsements by
sack is in touch with tudents and is willing to make
Viewpoints Editor
an investment in their future.
Lightfoot's solution to nearly every problem facing Byron R. Brown
Iowa is cutting income taxe . While tax cuts m y
and Assistant
sound like a positive plan, we'd be fooling ourselv to
beli ve it would solve everything from the shortage of Viewpoints Editor
qualified workers to insufficient alarie. Lightfoot's
Carol Undeen.
an wer to Iowa's challenges is naive.
Vilsack thinks women hav the right to choose what should happen to their
own bodi , He pledg hi support to the Americans with Disabilitie Act and
the Family and Medical Leave Act.
Lightfoot's plans threaten to take away Iowans' freedom and opportunity.
He is pro-choice. He voted against the ADA, citing his belief that it had too
many loophol . He ha forgotten the constitutional eparation of church and
tate and favors prayer in school.
Vilsack's concern for Iowa's students reflects his own educated past. He h8ll
earned both a bachelor's degree and a juris doctorate. Vii sack's plans are
resourceful and intelligent.
Lightfoot's education nds with his high school diploma. His di torted mear
campaign reveals his own weak conscience. We can't afford to place our future
in the hands of a man with so little creativity and so warped a vision of Iowa.
Change is a good thing.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-

profit corporation, does not e)(press opinIons on these matters.
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Women play second fiddle in race:': ,
•

they want for governor, not who
VEN if you know
they want smiling supportively
at
the governor. As with viceabsolutely nothing
presidential candidates, lieuabout the plattenant governors need a fairly
philanthropiC
project or
forms of the candi- two and a nicepet
head of hair
dates running for governor in a color that complements
the primary candidate. AI
of Iowa, it's easy to see both Gore
may be a great politimen are open-minded, liber- cian, but he also has that admirable commitment to the environment and some dark locks
ated fellows aware of gender that
accentuate President Clinton's silvery do
in a smashing way.
and race issues,
The lack of coverage of this position norAny voter should be able to see this simply
by looking at a campaign poster. Both Vilsack mally receives stings. The knife really starts
and Lightfoot have chosen women for running to twist when one notes the informational
mates. How grateful am I that the need to see void both experience in material put out by
equal gender representation in Iowa's govern- their own campaigns. How can either of these
ment is being appeased by both candidates this women be expected to represent anything
when their own propaganda refuses to
year? So grateful I acted like a responsible
acknowledge that Pederson or Hawkins have
Iowa citizen and attempted to track down
any say beyond what the gubernatorial candisome information on the lieutenant governor
dates say?
candidates.
Both of these talented women have accomI quickly discovered something I should
have probably already lolown about lieutenant plishments in multiple areas. Hawkins has
governors. They stand by their men. In all the directed the Department of Human Rights
campaign literature I was able to sort through, under Gov. Branstad since 1989 and won
Vilsack's No.2, Sally Pederson, and Lightnumerous awards for her earlier work in the
foots', AImo Hawkins, were whole-heartedly
media and her commitment to service organizations. As their campaign points out every
supportive of most everything the boys said.
The news media never really say much
fifth sentence, she is the first black woman to
about lieutenant governor candidates. People run for this position. The campaign does not
make up their voting minds based on who
mention every five sentences that she is

E

•

I

involved with 20 volunteer~
~
organizations. The campaign has a weekly column•
about Hawkins that
describes how "excited"
she is and how much
•
"heart" Iowans have.
Her opposition to the
death penalty, which is no~ ,.
in accord with Lightfoot's
opinion, isn't mentioned in any of the columns ..
I read.
Pederson has served as president on numerous boards and is involved in countless service organizations. That's about all one can find
"
about her in campaign material. There are
some nice pictures though, and she looks
cheerful. Both Pederson and Hawkins seem
qualified for the position, though neither has
held office before.
I'll be voting for Pederson this year. The ad
campaign Lightfoot ran this year left me feeling dirtier than the air over Gary, Ind. Vusack's side wasn't e~ctly squeaky clean and ,.' .
uncompromisingly fair. However, there is that " ,
other motivation of sharing Vilsack's beliefs in 1
gun control, a need to increase the minimum
wage and opposing the death penalty.
I'm not happy about having to vote this way. .. •
A female lieutenant governor is not progressive enough. Don't be appeased by this year's
campaigns.

I

Erin Crawford is a DI columnist.

What would Hannah do? Find out. .,

E

Iowa needs Leach repeat
If we were to vote for a Republican to represent us in Congress, Jim Leach
would be that person. The soft-spoken advocate for Iowa interests has served the
eastern part of the state well.
The Democratic challenger for the First District seat, Bob Rush, has lampooned Leach in television commercials for not bringing political pork to the
state. The ads fault Leach for not securing part of this summer's $202 billion
transportation bill to fund local road projects, while the congressmen from Iowa's
four other congressional districts did.
But the basis for that critieism is why Leach is such a worthy candidate.
While other politicians fault Congress in general for engaging in aU sorts of
boondoggles and pork projects, the individual members lack the guts to choose
federal money at the expense of their principles.
Leach is not such a politician.
A former foreign officer for the State Department and delegate to the United
Nations, Leach also brings a diverse international perspective. Leach bas a master's degree in Soviet politics and h8lI studied economics at the London School of
Economics. Those experiences are especially important as agriculture and other
Iowa industries become increasingly more global in their reach.
A member of Congress for about 20 years, Leach has risen to the chairmanship of the politically powerful Banking and Financial Services Committee and
is a member of the International Relations Committee.
Not politically dogmatic, Leach often appears more like a moderate Democrat
than a conservative Republican. He generally opposes efforts to make all abortions
unconstitutional, but he supports the mainstream position of banning late-term
abortions. A supporter of the right to bear arms, especially for hunters, Leach also
backed the Brady Bill, which imposed waiting periods for gun purchases.
Leach does what is right for Iowa, not what is right for his Republican
brethren. That's why Iowans should return him to Congress for a 12th term.

I

that separates elementary
school from healthy sociera in American
ety: Everywhere I look,
young
folks are wearing
youth culture seems little bracelets
emblahave its hallmark zoned with the letters
"W,W.J.D." I was curious
fashion accessory: When I
at first - what could this
was in elementary school,
cryptic message mean?
everybody made "friendship "Whose Weird Jaundiced Dog?" Or , "Wanna
Watch Joe Defecate?"
pins" out of colored beads
I had no clue. So finally, I conned a buddy
into straight-up ~king somebody we spotted
and safety pins and wore
wearing one of the mysterious bracelets. The
them on the bottom crissbracelet owner calmly and politely explained
that the "W.W.J.D." stands for "What Would
cross of their shoe laces,
Kids accumulated these O.I .Y. sparklies
Jesus Do?" which is what you're supposed to
as symbols of wealth and popularity. The
ask yourself when you're faced with a difficult
more friendship pins you had, the cooler you situation or a moral-judgment call. "The
were. I, of course, just had to be a pain in
reminder makes it easier to be a good Christthe ass about it all (surprise!) and somehow ian," our informant said. Interesting. And a
got hold of a kilt pin, which was about six
darn good idea, if you ask me. It would be pretinches long, and some gigantic Venetian
ty hard to hassle a salesperson or get into a
drunken brawl if you've got a constant
glass beads, and made the biggest damn
friendship pin the world had ever seen.
reminder of the Good Lord on your wrist.
Didn't make me popular, though. Oh well.
But as with all good things, there's a catch to
Later on, every girl on earth owned one of
these little divine reminders. Since I found out
those cheapo plastic charm necklaces and went what the hell th.ey were, rve been seeing
crazy trying to find odd little charms to hang on "W.W.JD." bracelets on the most unlikely pe0them. I never had one, but ifl did, I probably
ple and seeing advertisements for other
would have freeze-sprayed some beetles with
"W.w.J.D." merchandise all over the place.
Aqua-Net, used them for charms and then used Guys and chicks are running around with
the final product to get kicked out of school.
"W.W.J.D." stuff on like it's some kind of ironic
But such trends come and go, and now that joke or something - at least I hope it's an ironic
rro out of the whole prlmary-schoolloop and joke, and they don't actually think that asking
don't have any siblings there either, it's hard to "W.W.J.D." before slamming another kamikaze
keep my finger on the pulse of the pre-teen
shot will absolve them of their sins. After severnation. However,lately I have observed a
al beers, it's pretty easy to say "Y'know, I bet 01'
trend that seems to have jumped the fence
Jesus would have another ifhe were here.

VERY little mini-

to

Here's to the Holy
Trinity!" Chug, chug,
chug. So I have no
idea what's on the
minds of people who
run around wearing
such heavy sentiment •
without a thought to
~
what it means.
And all this disapproval says nothing yet of ' 4
exactly who stands to benefit from the sales
and proliferation of"W.W.J.D." merchandise. l
Is there an inventor somewhere in the boonies
wallowing in millions because of a clever piece '
of anagrammatical arrangement? I mean, you •
can get mugs and T-shirts and key fobs and
probably even boxer shorts with "W.W.J.D."
embroidered on the fly. Mid-America's eating . ,
this stuff up like communion wafers - but
who's gettin' paid?
But hey. Do whatever. If you feel you need to . ~
get a huge tattoo of the crucifixion emblazoned .:
across your back in Technicolor, fine. If you .
want to stand on the Pentacrest with a gigan- .
tic placard that says·All That Matters is You
Are Going to HELL" and make your 6-year-old ' :.
kid take abuse from jaded college punks, that's
your deal. And if you want to wear a little cor- If
dura bracelet with a cryptic anagram on it that ;you have no intention of heeding, I guess that's '
up to you. But you lolow, my personal thought- '
is that if Jesus were in fact here to do anything, he'd probably take one look at the comi- '
cal mess we've made of things, bum a quarter "':'/
from somebody and call his Dad to come pick '
him up. That's "W.J.w.D." Put that on your
J
wrist and wear it.
'
'0

Hannah Fans is a 01 columnist.
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Charles Grossley has served Iowa for 18 years in the U.S. Senate. He has risen
to become one of the most powerful Republican in Washington, D.C. And should
he win re-election to a fourth term, his power and influence will surely grow.
While politics are all about power and influence, elections shouldn't be. They
should be about something more, about things such as hope and change: hope
for the future and a change in prioritie . Grassley, who trumps his rural Iowa
roots, is out of touch with the modern-day priorities of most Iowans. He says
Iowa's mo t pressing issue is low commodity prices for Iowa farmers. As the
farm economy goes, 80 d 10wa' overall economy.
But Grassley, a key supporter of the disastrous and dangerous Freedom to
Farm Act, is partly to blame for those low prices. Iowa also needs a senator who
und rstands that there's more to a healthy fann economy than high prices. Grassley h a dismal record an nvironm ntalist, and without a good en~nment,
farmers and other Iowans will not be able to live, let alone work in the state.
A pro-life conservative who votes trictly along party lines, Grassley supports
the curreni Republican cau celebre: adding a con titutional amendment to
allow prayer in public schools. Such an amendment could lead to dire consequences for religious minorities and those who support. religious freedom. Grassley may be among the most powerful politicians in the nation's capital, but he is
not the best suited to serve as nator and repre nt the interests of ordinary
Iowllns and the tate's college students.
The best suited person is David Osterberg, a Mount Vernon resident, former
Peace Corps worker and current UI adjunct professor.
A former state legislator who served as chairman of the House committee on
Agriculture and Energy and Environmental Protection, Osterbel1!'s top priority is
the environment. As an academic, Osterberg is in tune with the needs of Iowa's
students, both college age and younger. He wants more funding for teachers at the
elementary and secondary level and better financial aid for college students.
Contrary to what Grassley thinks, the most pressing problem facing Iowa is
its continued loss of many of its best and brightest students to schools and jobs
outside the state. Iowa's future rests with its ability to educate students with
high-tech skills and create high-tech jobs. With his experience in both the Iowa
Legislature and at the UI, Osterberg is uniquely suited to address the so-called
"brain drain" problem facing the state.
His credentials as an environmentalist, educator and legislator make Osterberg
the best candidate to represent Iowa in the U.S. Senate in the new millennium.
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Osterberg deserves chance
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What did you wear for Halloween?

~av,

" AHarley-Davidson
T-shirt and other biker
garb."
Eric Otto

" Leis and flowers in
my hair; I was a
Hawaiian."
Megln Frick

UI junior

UI freshman

" I went 10 Goodwill
and got this 70s sort
of outfit with orange
bellbottoms, a fitted
dress, beads and glitter. "

Melissa William.
UI freshman

" I was John Travolta."
Don Davidson
UI freshman

"A tiara and a big

~a..}i

dress, sort of a
princess."

~y •

Melanie We.terber,
UJ Junior ,
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Former students know
,Osterberg is right choice
I

To·the Editor:
• I am writing this letter In support of
, David Osterberg, Democratic candidate
lor the U.S. Senate. In 1996, during my
' third year at the UI, I took a class taught
by Osterberg titled Environmental pOli' lies, Planning and Policy. The content of
,his course, as well as his charismatic
demeanor, is not easily forgotten .
, The course covered such topics 'as
I cumulative eNects of toxins in water and
the future of agriculture given the curl rent legislation. Osterberg would not let
us walk out of the classroom with even
J the slightest hint of indifference.
I I think it would be an honor for the
people of Iowa to elect this great eduleator on Nov. 3. He most definitely has
the interests of the people at heart.
'Please give young Iowans the chances
,we deserve for a wonderful future. Get
out there and vote for Osterberg on
' election day.

,
"

..

"\,

, AngeUque Kepahlre
Iowa City resident

To the Editor:
, David Osterberg has taught in the UI
,geography department for years. He
haS fought for clean water and a better
'environment in the Iowa Legislature for
longer than most of us have been alive.
t
I met Osterberg, a candidate for U.S.
,Senate, during my first year at the UI. I
was a student in one of his classes, and

,

I have never met anyone so involved in
working to protect our environment on
so many different levels.
There are countless environmental
problems that need to be addressed in
Iowa. For example, if you are fishing
from a river in Iowa and get caught
without a lic'ense, you might be fined
close to $60 per fish . However, if you
own a giant hog production facility that
leaks manure killing thousands of fish
and polluting our water supply, the fine
paid by the hog lot owner(s) in a recent
case was equivalent to 16 cents per
fish . Something Is very wrong in a system where this can happen.
Osterberg has championed a
groundwater protection plan in the
Iowa Legislature. If we want future
generations to have drinkable water,
fishable rivers and any sort of envinonment at all, we must all go to the polls
and vote for Osterberg.
Of course, Osterberg is also good for
our state in countless other ways,
including improving educational opportunities, fighting wealthy-only tax cuts
and tackling campaign finance reform.
And if you're still not convinced , the
League of Conservation Voters, a reputable national environmentlli group,
has given Charles Grassley, Osterberg's
opponent, a grade of zero for the past
two years, meaning Grassley votes conSistently against the environment.
We need to make our voice heard. If
Grassley is elected, our earth, water
and wildlife will have no voice. If Oster-

berg is elected, the environment will
have a strong voice in Washington and
in Iowa. He is the only choice for U.S.
Senate in this election.
Again, if you want to save Iowa from
big polluters and environmental destruction, vote for Osterberg on Nov. 3.
len lewis
president
UI Environmental Coalition

Place our families
before corporations
To the Editor:
On Oct. 29, several Republican legislative candidates, Including Lynne
Schulte, who is seeking the seat for
Iowa House District 50, sent out campaign flyers across Iowa announcing

their support of a rad ical plan to limit
the amount that Iowa families can
recover in court when a family"member
is injured by ~corporate wrongdoer.
Th is proposal has long been pushed
by several big-business special -Interest groups, including the insu ranee
and tobacco industries.
The Iowa Legislature has never seriously conSidered limits on damages,
because such limits have been declared
unconstitutional In more than a dozen
states, including illinoiS earlier this year.
The p ropose~ limit on damages
would apply only to Iowa family members. It would not restrict what a jury
could award a corporation .
By endorsing this proposal,
Schulte and his colleagues make it
clear that they are more interested in

protectiog corporations that have
lined their campaign coffers than they
are in protecting the interests of Iowa
family members_
The campaign flyer sent out on Oct.
29 argues that limits on damages in
courts are necessary because an annual Easter egg hunt in Cedar Rapids had
to be canceled this year due to the high
cost of liability insurance .
I am unaware of any lawsuits filed
against the Easter Bunny or anyone
else in connection with any Easter
egg hunt in Cedar Rapids or else where in Iowa.
Schulte and his colleagues should
propose launching an investigation
into why liability-insurance costs are
high in th is time of high insuranceindustry profits, rather than planning

10 change a JudiCial system that has
served this state well.
I would like Schulte and his colleagues to tell me: Why are liabilityinsurance premiums for Easter egg
hunts so high, if no lawsuits have ever
been filed?
.:
And how will taking away the rights
of Iowa family members to hold corporate wrongdoers accountable solve
the problem of insurance-industry
gouging?
Finally, Schulte and his colleagues
should tell the voters how much money he has taken from the insurance
and tobacco industries and other corporations to support this attack on the
rights of common Iowans.
Paui McAndrew Jr.
Iowa City
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I say: yes. I base
'this position on a
,shocking document that I have
Jobtained via a
conduit that I will
lidentify here, for
!reasons of conf!dentiality, only as
''The U.S. Postal
Service." Here is a direct quote
'rrom this document:
1 "STEP ONE: Before inflating
Passionate Pam, be sure to smear
lplenty of .. ."
i Whoops! Wrong document! I
meant to quote from an article in
\he July 1998, issue of Contractor
.magazine, which was sent to me
by alert reader Steve Hill. The
'article, written by Rob Hesel~arth, begins:
"WINDSOR, ONTARIO iAmericans are' crossing the Cana~ian border near Detroit to purchase 3.5-gallon-per-flush toilets."
, Tbat is correct: Canada has
become a major supplier of illegal
8.5-gallon toilets. These toilets
were banned by Congress in 1992
under the Energy Policy and
t onservation Act, which decreed
that henceforth U.S. citizens had
to buy 1.6-gallon toilets , which
'N ould conserve a lot of water if
they worked, which unfortunatelymost of them don't, the result
being that U.S. citizens now
spend more time flushing their
loilets than on all other forms of
~xercise combined.
But that is not the point. The
)oint is that 1.6-gallon toilets are
I \he law of the land, and as the
late Supreme Court Justice Felix
~rankfurter stated: "Just because
Congress passes a stupid law,
that is no excuse for awwwggh."
, Unfortunately, Justice Frankfurter died at that point, but
.host legal scholars believe he
iptended to finish his sentence by
saying" ... that is no excuse for
)eople to go up to Canad!\ and
buy working toilets."
, Yet that is exactly what is hap)ening. The Contractor article
qUQtes a Canadian plumbing
t holesaler as follows: "We've defi~itely seen an increase in the
sales of 3.5-gallon toilets. The peo,Je who buy them are mostly from
the States. They tell uS" outright
~ey're Americans who came here
1jl buy them. n .
The article quotes officials of
lbth the Department of Energy
\lid the Environmental Protection Agency as stating that it is
~Iegal to bring these toilets into
tpe United States. But it also
quotes a Customs Service official
8S saying that Customs makes
~O EFFORT to confiscate the toitets. "As long as they tell us they
~ave them,' the official said, "it
l!Iakes no difference to us."
In other words, people can simJlywaltz across our borders with
illegal toilets supplied by ruthless
qanadian toilet cartels headed by
greed-crazed Canadian toilet
i\ingpins who will stop at nothing
to push their illicit wares on our
,'ulnerable society.
'
If you are a parent, consider
this chilling scenario: Your child
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say it's time our "leaders" in Washington
stopped blathering about sex and started
, paying attention to the issues that really
MATTER to this nation, such as whether
,we should declare war on Canada.
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is attending a party, when another
youngster - a "bad
apple" - approaches and says, "Psst!
Wanna try a 3_5gallon Canadian
toilet? All the other
kids are doing it!"
The next thing you
know, your child is acting furtive
and sneaking off to a "bad part of
town" whenever nature calls.
Your child is HOOKED.
Perhaps your parental reaction
is: "My little Tommy would NEVER
do a thing like that!" Well, let me
ask you a couple of questions:
• Do you fully comprehend the
power of peer pressure?
• Are you aware that your child
is not named "Tommy"?
• Did you realize that "peer
pressure" was a toilet-related
pun?
If you answered "yes" or "no,"
then maybe you are beginning to
see why we, as a nation, need to
send a clear message to the Canadians, in the form of either a
sternly worded letter or a nuclear
strike. Strong words, you say?
Perhaps you will change your
mind when you hear what ELSE
Canada is exporting.
I refer to an article sent in by
alert reader Joe Kovanda from the
June 1998, issue of Farm Times ,
reporting that Canada's foreign
trading partners were complaining that shipments of Canadian
feed barley contained excessive
amounts of - get ready - deer
excrement. The headline for this
article, which I am not making up,
states: "DEER MANURE IN BARLEY MIFFS JAPANESE."
So there is little doubt that the
entire world, or at least Japanese
barley purchasers, would stand
with us if we put a stop to Canada's criminal reign of terror; if we
finally stood up to Canada and
said: "Listen, Maple Breath, we
are FED UP with your efforts to
DESTROY DUR WAY OF LIFE
with your LARGE, WORKING
TOILETS and your EXCESSIVE
DEER DOOTS, which by the way
would be an EXCELLENT NAME
FOR A ROCK BAND."
Some other advantages of declaring war on Canada are (1) It's one
. of the few foreign nations that
average U.S. citizens - even possibly the CIA - can locate on a map;
and (2) professional ice hockey
would be canceled. There's virtually no downside!
So I urge you to call you,r
elected representatives TODAY
and t~lI them, in no uncertain
terms: "I am strongly in favor,
although don't ask me of what."
Also let them know that we, the
people, don't want to hear another word about this Washington
sex scandal.
Or, if we HAVE to hear more,
how about some new episodes?
Speaking of which, I have to go;
Passionate Pam has sprung a leak.

DIn IIny Is acolumnist for the Miami
Herald. His columns are distributed by Tribune Media Services.

Lounge,
BOOK Landinark
Ground Floor, IMU
THURSDAY, NOV. 5th
SIGNING TIllS
AT NOON!

r-rl University· Book· Store
LW Iowa Memorial Union· Ground & First Floors

,
Iowa Credit Union Members

YOU!

Senator Tom Harkin

Congressman Jim Leach

Senator Charles Grassley

C

hanks.
YOUR

.Support

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

COMMUNIlY '
,CREDIT UNION

ongressman Leach, Senator Grassley
and Senator Harkin, your vote and
support for H.R. 1151, the Credit
Union Membership Access Act, means
consumers in Iowa City, Iowa and throughout
the United States will have the right to select the
financial institution of their choice. We thank
you for your support in this imporrant'legislation.
Credit unions are not.for·profit financial
cooperatives owned and operated locally by their
members. You have played a key role in helping
to preserve locally. owned and operated credit
unions for the use of generations to come.
Thanks for your support!
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"lUy McBeatH
8 p.m. an Fax
Jim's bOO comes back bom \he dead
and ~\'1 ron\lnues to Ill(Ne in on Elaine's
boyItiend (played lJy John Ri el).

'Vampires' a good no ..brainer
''Vampires''
Where: Englert
Theatre
Wilen: 1:15, 3:45.
7:15 and 9:40 p.m.
** ~l outor

FILM REVIEW

****

Sadly. I mu t admit that 1
enjoyed "John Carpenter' Vampires." I thought the movie was
really going to suck, but my guilty
pleasures led me on and left me
devili hlyentertained.
"Vampires' is far from being a
good, quality film . Its dialogue is
poor, the acting is pretty awful, and
the kill-'em-all plot has been worn
out for years. If there was a film
award for the leaz.iest, most testosterone-filled, guy-movie of the year,
"Vampires" would be a near hoo-in,
The film has got everything a prot: ional wrestler would crave fighting, prostitutes, massive blood,
boner jokes, cigarettes and alcohol.
I'm no professional wre tler, but
"Vampires· 1S a nice no-brainer film
that lightens the load of all the fall's
drama films.
The opening scene of the film is
packed with te tosierone. Jack Crow
(James Woods ) - a rugged, noholds-barred vampire exterminator
who was rai ed by the Vatican to
become the ultimate fighter against
creatures of the night - is the leader
of a band of wild vampire slayers.

Sheryl Lee as Katrina, a prostitute bitten by vampire Valek.
Crow and hi troops wipe out a
n t of vampires by dragging them
one by one out of their lumber and
into the bright of day to fry. After the
slaughter, the layers to.ss around
kull and put on their shad as
coolly as they can. And of course,
they buy a keg.
The entire fi.lm is just gruesome decapitations, bodi cut in half and
Daniel Baldwin's scratchy voice.
"Vampires' keeps the tradilion of
blood-hungry vampires who are
killed by a stake through the heart.
but the film avoids the nonn and tries
to create new vampire ideas. Crow's
objective during the fi.lm is not only to
smoke a cigarette every two minutes
but to kill the master vampire Valek
(Thomas Ian Griffith). Valek is the

original vampire, and his creation is
explained. Good idea. Valek's objective is to find the "black CI'08B •• The
cross give vampire the power to
roam the earth in sunlight and be vir-

tually invincible.
The rapid butchering turns the
film into a black comedy. Woods'
corny one-liners after each kill start
to wear off, and watching someone
get his or her head pulled ofT stops
being disgusting and begins to create a "Texa Chainsaw Massacre"
laughter to the film.
If "Vampires" had been released
in the summer, it would have been
just anoth r explosion-orgy, but its
release in the middle of depre ing,
well-written dramas makes it a
pleasurable change of pace.

•

xerCIse your
coustitution I

BOX OffICE

Spooky movies fare well
over Halloween weekend.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "John Carpenter's Vampires· edged out the stIli-strong
· Pleasantville" for first place In a Halloween box office weekend In which six of
the top 10 films dealt With supematural or
evllthemes, estimates showed Sunday.
DreamWorks' "Antz: with $67.4 million in ticket sales, became the top-seilIng animated feature not made by DIs-

ney. surpassing "Beavis & Butt-head Do
America," which took In $62.8 million.
It led a box office weekend filled with
death and darkness. In third place was
"Practical Magic," "Bride of Chucky" was
fifth , "Beloved " was seventh , "What
Dreams May Come" was ninth and •Apt
Pupil" was 101h.
Here are estimated grosses at North
American theaters for Oct. 29 through
Sunday as compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. :

1. •John Carpenter's Vampires," 59.2
million.
2. "Pleasantville," $6.6 million.
3. ·Practlcal Magic," 55.1 million.
4. "Antz," $4.1 million.
5. "Bride of Chucky: S4 million.
6. "Rush Hour," $3.4 million.
7. "Beloved," 52.6 million.
8. "Soldier," $2.58 million.
9. ·What Dreams May Come: $2.4
million.
10. ·Apt Pupil." $1.7 million.
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University Book Store is now your
campus source for ...
• software
• peripherals
• accessories
• supplies

BeginningNovember 1, 1998 General Stores,
Information Technology Services
and The Universi~ Book Storewill be working
together to provide The University of Iowawith

computer hardware,

software,

periphei'als,

supplies,
and accessories.

........

UBS offers an extensive selection of software
(packaged,.licensed and academic versions).
ITS Recommended
• Network cards
• Memory
• And other items.
ITS Licensed Single User Softwar~
For more information contact
UBS Electronics/Software Department
Phone: 335-3120
Internet: wWw.book.uiowa.edu
Information Technology Servic~s (ITS) Sales
• Helps you decide which product best fits
your needs.
• Offers hands-on demonstrations of computing
equipment and software.
• Helps place orders for computing products.
• Arranges student computer loans,
• Locates vendors for products .

L

•

ITS Sales, 107 LC, open weekdays 9-12 and 1-4:30, 335-5454
ITS Repair, 104 LC, open weekdays 8-4:30, 384-HELP (4357)

University ·Book· Store.
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Iowa City, Ia 52242' 319-335-3179' FaxI 319-335-3875
-(

•

•
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The 01 sports department welcomes

Big Ten Croo Country Championships:
The Iowa men finished fifth, while the
women finished 11th.
Page 58

questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848

Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daiiy-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

THE PACK IS BACK: Green Bay defeated San Francisco, Page 38

..·'

.

November 2. 1998

Headlines: Sutton completes long comeback with playoff win, Page 48 • Kenyan men finish 1-2 at New York City Marathon, Page 48 • Prince Naseem Hamed wins, but dOes not impress, Page 48

"It's the worst season I've ever had."
- Hayden Fry, Iowa football coach

Untoucha-bowl

TIlt Event: NFL football, Dallas Cowboys at
Philadelphia Eagles, 7 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
TIlt SkInny: Dallas Quarterback Troy Aikman
returns after missing five games with a
broken left collarbone.

Purdue kept the Hawkeyes offbalance, and
officially took them out of the bowl picture
By Andy "-Ilton

.

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Iowa delenslve tackle Jared DeVries (94) Is held away from Purdue quarterback Drew Brees (15) by
a Boilermaker offensive lineman.

NEWS ANAIYSISIWAYNE DREHS

Few reasons to celebrate for this offense
l'

I

,I
I :

,

NHL
5
4
3
0

Calgary
Chicago

,
4

Washington
at Vancouver

late

,f ~----------------------~

• Iowa should
take a lesson
from Purdue
on how to
move the
football.

I 011 THE UN£ WEEK NIN£
!fection.
Sometimes the only way to win is Ihrough perThat's the case with week nine of the On

\'
I

: The Line season, anyway,
: Nine players turned in perfect cards, unofficially
the most inthe prestigious On the Line competition,
,I upping the necessary ante for the pie and shirt.
: This weeks winners are: Frank Lalor (10), Chris, tine Lalor (10), Bernie Lancial (10), Rick Allan (10),
I Cody Ash (10), Mindy Svoboda (10), Scott Thomson (10), Kelly Schirm (10), Shae Hoscher(10),
Mark McDougall (9) and John Gelhaus (9).
Winners can pick up their prizes in Room 111 of
the Communications Center.
ij wasn't avery difficult week to predict. Most of
the games went as planned, and the Texas upset
over Nebraska wasn't agame on the list. Apparent~, the game selectors want to go the entire season
without picking up the best matchups of the week.
Nebraska VS. Texas? No way. Why do that when
Kansas vs. Kansas State promises to keep fans
stuck to their seats,
CNNISI anchor Fred Hickman managed to put
, ,together the absolute worst week of any guest panelist.lt wasn't pretty. Winning only four 01 the 10
games, Hickman went to the extreme in his love for
, the upset.
James Kramer won ali lOaf his games to lead
the Daily Iowan staff. Is he really that good? No.
, Could he run the table again if his lile depended on
I
it? No. Does he like cookies? Yes, doughnuts too.
- Chuck Blount

I:

SPOmBRIEF
Tee Martin breakS Chuck
Long's passing record

"e

;,....0.

,wa

875

With Iowa trailing Purdue 13-0 in
the second quarter Saturday, Rob Thein
took a hand-off from quarterback Scott
Mullen and rushed for six yards.
Though the play seemed meaningless ·to most, it gave the Hawkeyes
their second first down of the game.
Thus, it was time to celebrate.
Right guard' Matt Reischl, who lost
his helmet on the play, commemorated
the event by fully extending his right
arm and frantically motioning the first
down signal to the Purdue fans.
Such is life in the land of Hawkeye
football.
With the nation's 101st·ranked
offense (107th ranked rushing game),
cheering opportunities have come few
and far between for Hawkeye fans or
players this season.
Saturday was no different.

Though the Hawkeyes managed a
late touchdown against Purdue, their
offense hasn't looked impressive since
a 26-24 win over Northwestern Oct.
25. The direct result is three straight
losses, the last of which officially eliminated Iowa from bowl contention.
With No.1 Ohio State an d an
improved Minnesota team still ahead,
coach Hayden Fry could be staring at
his worst record since arriving in
Iowa City 20 years ago.
Even so, maybe things will start to
change now.
The Hawkeyes got an up-close look
Saturday at how to move the footl>all
in the Big Ten, courtesy of lliew
Brees and the wild Purdue offense.
Boilermaker coach Joe Tiller has
brought his wide-open, WAC style
See FOOTBALL ANALYSIS Page 29

"
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In the season Hayden Fry called his
"worst ever," Iowa found yet another
way to lose in Saturday's 36-14 setback at Purdue.
The Hawkeyes, who were physically dominated by
Wisconsin, outran
The Fry
by Arizona, and
v:
couldn't find an
.ears
offense several
1979 5-6-0
other times, fell
1980 4·7-0
victim to Boiler1981
8+0
maker quarter1982
8-4-0
back Drew Brees
9-3-0
1983
and his marks 1984 8-4-1
man-like accuracy.
1985 10-2-0
The loss official·
1986 9-3-0
ly ended Iowa's
already slim post1987 10-3-0
season hopes and
1988 6-4-3
now lea ves the
1989 5-6-0
Hawkeyes simply
1990 8-4-0
trying not to make
1991 10-1-1
history. No Fry1992 5-7-0
coached
Iowa
1993
6·6-0
team has failed to
1994 5-5-1
win at least four
1995 8-4-0
games, and with
1996 9-3-0
No. 1 Ohio State
and
a
much
1997 7-5-0
improved Min1998 3·6-0·
nesota team to fin·two games remaining
isb the season, the
Hawkeyes (3-6, 2· -:-Ga-m-8-n-ot-II-,-~
4 Big Ten ) are Page 88
staring that dubi- _ _ _ _ __
ous distinction in the eye.
"It's the worst season I've ever had
- the worst I've ever had' because
they're good kids," Fry said. "I've got
good coaches. They're trying hard."
All the good kids and good coaches
weren't a match for Brees and the
wide-open Purdue offense, which
picked apart the Hawkeyes with an
assortment of short and medium range
passing plays and the occasional run.
The Boilermakers (5-4, 3-2) totaled
541 yards, 30 first downs, held the ball
16 minutes longer than the Hawkeyes
and never faced a punting situation.
By the day's end, Brees completed
31 of 44 passes for 362 yards and four
touchdowns. In the process, he broke
Purdue's single-season touchdown
record with 24.
"We were close on a lot of the passes
he completed, but (Brees) just used
bullseye ammo the whole day," Fry

We were close on a lot of the passes
he completed but he just used
' bulls
I
the hole da
eye ammo
w
y.
- Iowa coach Hayden Fry on Purdue
quarterback Drew Brees
"
said. "He seemed to be uncanny and
on target."
The Hawkeyes m,anaged to inter·
cept Brees twice and Purdue kicker
Travis Dorsch missed three of four
field goal attempts and an extrapoint, which kept the los8 from being
any uglier for Iowa.
The Hawkeye offense, however, was
equally generous, giving the ball back
to the Boilermakers five times,
including four turnovers by quarter·
back Scott Mullen in his first start of
the season .
Iowa continued its season-long offensive struggle and appeared to be Pur·
due's first shutout victim since 1981,
. But that ended with 6:56 to play
when defensive tackle Ed Saidat
stripped the ball from Dondre Johnson and free safety Eric Thigpen
picked up the fumble and ran it in
from 29 yards for his first career
touchdown. Thigpen also had an
interception and led the Hawkeyes
with nine tackles.
"The big plays are fine and dandy,
but like I told coach Fry. I said,
'Coach, I just want to win,'" Thigpen
said. "You can make all the big plays
in the world, but if you lose, it doesn't
mean anything."
Iowa added its other score with
1:28 to play on a 30-yard run by freshman Robbie Crockett, but Brees had
done his part to put the game out of
reach by then. The score came on
Crockett's first collegiate carry.
Brees gave the crowd of 50,443 a
taste of what was to come when Purdue moved the ball at will on its 15play, 80-yard opening drive. The sophomore quarterback completed seven of
eight passes on the possession, which
culminated in a 14-yard touchdown
pass to tight end Tim Stratton.
Brees later threw a perfect strike to
Randall Lane between two Iowa
defenders fot a 33-yard touchdown.
The Purdue offensive line gave the
See IOWA·PUROUE Page 29

MEN'S BASKmALL
WOMEN'S BASKmAL[

Lighter
Rucker gives
Philippine
team fits

Meder impressive from
start, but Hawkeyes fall·
• lindsey Meder had the best
day among Iowa's freshmen,
but Iowa lost. 72-59, to the
Russian select team.
By Roger Kuznia

• Guy Rucker scored 18 points
and Dean Oliver added 15 in
Iowa's first exhibition game.

The Daily Iowan

By Mepn Manfull
The Daily Iowan

A severely jammed thumb was not
going
to slow Iowa junior Guy Rucker
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Tennessee's Tee MarSunday.
tin saw the same halftime stats as everyone else,
When the Iowa men's basketball
but read them alittle differently.
team
hosted its first exhibition game of
Instead 01 seeing "Martin, 16-01-16 for 185
the <season against - - - - - yards, 3TDs,' he thought, "Man, those receivers
the
Philippine Boxscore, Page 28
haven't dropped one yet."
National
team,
Martin's incredible day included 23 straight
Rucker did not sta.rt, but later made a
completions, four for touchdowns and three NCAA
big impact as he led Iowa to a 84-64
records in No.3Tennessee's 49-14 victory over
, win at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
.South Carolina.
He'd spent last summer running ,
Martin, who entered the game hitting 51.7 pertraining
and dieting. He lost 25 pounds,
cent of his passes, set an NCAA record by comand he wanted to malte his junior year
pleting 95,8percent against the Gamecocks, That
different than his miserable sophomore
beat the mark of 92.6percent (25-of-27) set by
year - starting with game one.
UCLA's Rick Neuheisel in 1983.
"I just had to face the fact Pm not get·
The 6-foot-3, 215-pound Martin also set NCAA
ting any younger, and that I don't have
records lor consecutive completions In one game
that much longer here at the universi(23) and two games (24). Martin completed his
ty," Rucker said. "I want to make the
final pass against Alabama last week,
best of it. So I put all the junk to the
Martin's23 straight fopped the NCAA mark of 22
side and got my work ethic together."
by Iowa's Chuck Long in 1984. The two-game total
And things are starting to fall into
lopped the mark of 23 shared by Southern Calilor·
place for the 6-foot-l0, 265-pound Michinia~ Rob Johnson and Maryland's Scott Milanovich.
gan native. The Philippine Nationals
couldn't contain Rucker inside as he led
Iowa with 18 points, seven rebounds
and two blocks in only 26 minutes.

,

"Rucker was a horse," Philippine
coach Tim Cone said. "He has a nice
turn-around jumper from the baseline.
He gave us some problems, but I really
liked Rucker's game."
With senior J.R. 'Koch sidelined with
a sore ankle, Rucker became Iowa's
much needed spark on offense.
The Filipinolr scored the game's first
seven points, and Iowa didn't make a
shot until junior Ryan Luehrsmann hit
a 3-pointer three minutes into the game.
Iowa led by 12 at the half, but the
Philippine Nationals came out strong
in the second half, shooting 56 percent
See MEN'S BBALL Page 28

Brian Ray!
The Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore
point guard Dean
Oliver goes up lor
a shot against the
Philippine
National Team
Sunday afternoon
at Carver·Hawk·
eye Arena.

.··

If there was one series of plays
that epitioroized Iowa guard Lindsey
Meder's
night, it came
with eight min·
utes remaining
in'the game.
With
the
Hawkeyes in
the midst of a Iowa leaden
scoring run,
1IInIg: 18 pOints,
Meder raced her
14 rebounds
way up the
court, looking ' ......:16
paints, 8rebounds
for an open
MIller:
10 pOints
teammate. As
C
•
....,.:
she approached
5points, 6assists
the free· throw
line, Meder, a ~------'
native of Solon, Iowa, lost control of
the ball and an opportunity to cut
deeper into Rossiyanka's lead.
Though she made a mistake,
Meder didn't give up. She hustled
back down the court and knocked
the ball away from the Rossiyanka
player.
Meder's performance of 10 points
and two assists was the best of any
of Iowa's seven freshmen in the
Hawkeyes' 72-59 loss to the Russian select team.
It took until the second half for

most of Iowa's freshmen to rid
themselves of nervousness, but
Meder was the lone player to play
well right from the start.
"It was kind of strange coming in
because I didn't know what to
expect, but once I got out there, it
was just basketball,· Meder said. "It
wasn't as scary as [ thought it
would be."
Meder scored eight first-half
points on 4-of-4 shooting. She added
one more basket in the second half,
giving her 10 points for the game.
Iowa coach Angie Lee expected
the freshmen to be jittery, but she
liked the way her team pushed the
ball up the floor.
"We pushed the entire time and
forced the action, which was good,"
Lee said.
After building a 41-30 first half
lead, Rossiyanka upped its lead to
as much as 20 in the second half.
The Hawkeyes often looked to
Amy Herrig inside, even when they
had an open outside shot. With the
defense collapsing on her, the ball
was 'stolen numerous times.
However, the Hawkeyes eut a
one· time 20-point lead in half with
four minutes remaining, but A 3pointer by Svetlana Iavkina put the
lead back to 13. Iowa would get IlP
closer the remainder of the game . •
Lee said she liked the fact her
team fought back, which may show
a little maturity on the freshman· .
laden team.
"As freshmen, ' when you're down
See WOMEN'S BBALl Page 2B
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Continued from IB
quarterback eight 8e(:onda to find
Isaac Jones for a 9-yard score,
which gave the Boilennaken! a 19ohalftime lead.
~He is a big-time quarterback,"
Iowa strong safety Matt Bowen
said. "You don't usually see that in
the Big 'Thn. A guy who can throw
like that, you'd think he should be
down playing for I..SU or Kentucky.
He seemed to thread the ball in
there every chance he got."
When the Hawkeyes fell behind,
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Brees' fourth touchdown, a 2·
yard pass to Stratton in the third
quarter, put Purdue up 29·0 and
Brees ahead of Mike Phipps, Mark
Hemnann and Jim Everett in the
Boilennaker record books.
"Records are great, and it's espe·
cially good in a win," said Brees,
who was critical of himself for
increasing his season interception
total to 14. "(Bob) Griese and
Phipps didn't have this type of
offense, otherwise they probably
would have done it, too."

Continued from 18
attac.k into the Big Ten, where It
has shined. Purdue is ranked No.2
in the Big Ten and No. 14 in the
nation in total olTeJUle. Ita success
has all but squashed the idea that
you must run the ball to have success in the Big Ten.
The crazy offense, which at
numerous points in the game festured both trips right and twins
left on the same play, is run to perfection by sophomore quarterback
Drew Brees.
Brees thrives in the system that
features a mix of slants, screens
and quick outs. Saturday, the
Austin, Texas, native had little
trouble dancing away from the
Iowa defensive linemen, then pick·
ing apart ita linebackers and sec·
ondary with precision passes.

But perhaps his greatest asset
was the ability to stay poised In the
pocket, check off second and third
receivers, then fire bullets to the
open Boilennaker.
"He looked pretty All-Big 'Thn to
me; Iowa free safety Eric Thigpen
said. "It's frustrating as a defensive back because you don't want to
let anybody catch any passes, yet
sometimes he 'puts it where you
just can't get at it.'
lows, on the other hand, started
its third quarterback of the season
in Mullen, and failed to muster any
offensive magic.
Three of the Hawkeyes' twelve
drives ended in a three-and-out,
and another five ended with the
Hawkeyes turning the ball over via
three fumbles and two interceptions.
"We don't have too many heroes
on offense," Fry said.
Fry, who calls the teams plays,

ha.s had his hands tied offensively
since early in the season. The
Hawkeyes are using an already
condensed playbook due to youth,
and players missing practice due to
injury ha.sn't helped offensive coordinator Don Patterson expand the
offensive possibilities.
The result is a predictable attack
that includes running plays up the
middle and off-tackle, 16-yard out
patterns to KahlU Hill and Bashir
Yamin!, and a few long bombs to
the same two receivers.
Mullen, like moat of the Iowa
quarterbacks this year, found himself sprinting for safety throughout
the game. The culprit was often
Purdue defensive end Roosevelt
Colvin.
Colvin was matched against
first-year starter Ben Sobieski,
who lined up across from Wiscon·
sin's 'Ibm Burke last week. Burke
totaled nine tackles and three

.

Co~tinued from 18

from the field . However, strong
def)!nse kept Iowa in the lead.
·CIowa's defensive pressure) hurt
UB,' Cone said. "We knew coming in
thiU; we were going to see it. But we
just didn't have time to prepare for it."
I\>wa coach 'Ibm Davis went with
a three-guard starting lineup with
senior Kent McCausland, sophomol-e Dean Oliver and Luehrsm$n. Freshmen Duez Henderson
an4 Antonio Ramos ruled out the
other two spots.
"The lineup depends a lot on who
sutfaces," Davis said. ~At this

point, we're just playing who
deserveB it. And a lot of it. is based
on practice. It's pretty simple - it's
who works the hardest."
Oliver took charge at point
guard, entertaining the 11,035 fans
in attendance with reverse lay-ups
and no-look passes. He finished
with 15 points and seven assists.
Oliver maintained order while
the lineup was constantly changing
around him, but he was still frus·
trated with certain aspects of his
game. He collected four steals, but
turned the ball over three time.e and
went 5 of9 from the free throw line.
"I'm still making some freshman
mistakes as a sophomore," Oliver

Bocks in the Badgers' 31·0 win.
"I hear the criticism, and some of
it is deserved," Sobieski said. "But
all we can do is ignore that and
deal with everything ourselves. It's
always just one mistake that kills
us.~

The bottom line result was 36-14
margin that could have been con·
siderably worse. The Boilermakers
missed three field goals, an extra
point, a two· point conversion and
threw an interception on the Iowa
2-yard line.
Converting those opportunities
could have made the final an even
uglier 55-14, and Purdue was just
.500 entering the game.
"We're obviously not a great
offensive football team,n Fry said.
"Everybody is taking advantage of
us and I don't blame them. That's
what football is all about:
01 assistant sports ednor W.yn. DrillS can be
reached al wdrehsOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

said. "I'm not happy with that. But and the actual performance. He
these stats don't count, and I'm rebounded real well and takes it to
just looking forward to the next the hole pretty har d . If we can
exhibition game to cbange some of keep getting that from him, he's
those things."
'definitely going to be a positive,
Junior coJlege transfer Jake game in and game out.·
Davis doesn't expect to decide on a
Jaacks and freshman Joey Range
led Iowa in rebounds with eight set starting five in the near future,
apiece. Jaaeks scored 10 points and but he would like to see Koch make
his way into the lineup soon.
Range added 12.
"We need him out there," Davis
During the first half, Range
"He was practicing and playsaid.
played only seven minutes, but led
ing
like
a potential AlI·Big Ten
the Hawkeyes in scoring with nine
points . He went 4 of 5 from the player, in my opinion. You're going
to be surprised when you see him.
field and collected three steals.
He's really blossomed in this last
"He played the best be's played g<>-'around."
all year," Oliver said. "You can see
01 sportswrHer Megan Manful( can be reached al
he really gets up for ball games
mmanluI(Obllll.waeg.uiowa.edu

Rossiyanka made 11
:r-----------------~
'On the Line
.
3,pointers for the Russians : 0
0
o

INDIANA
PURDUE
PENN STATE
MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN STATE
WASHINGTON
OKLAHOMA STATE
COLORADO
NEBRASKA
ALABAMA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

ILLINOIS
NORTHWESTERN 0
MICHIGAN 0
WISCONSIN 0
OHIO STATE 0
OREGON 0
TEXAS 0
MISSOURI 0
IOWA STATE 0
LSU 0

Rossiyanka open shots when Iowa's
defense broke down.
Continued from IB
"It waB just one little hesitation,
and they got us," Consuegra said.
by 20, you would think they would
Peterson and Herrig accounted
be thinking, 'Oh my gosh,'· Lee
for 34 of Iowa's 59 points. Herrig
said. "But they just hunkered down.
ended up with 18 points and 14
"l attribute a lot of that to (point rebounds, while Peterson had 16
guard) Cars Consuegra's attitude. points and eight rebound• .
All of a sudden she JUBt kicks it up a
With Herrig being doublenotch and then Randi (Peterson )
teamed, Peterson wa.s open under
and Amy follow. After that, the the basket many times, and Confreshmen can't help but follow. suegra kept getting her the ball.
That's a sign our leadership is solid." Though the two played together
TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the score of the llebreaker.
The Hawkeyes weren't getting this put spring at the Fieldhouse,
UNLV
AT
RICE
back in transition well, which gave Consuegra said she doesn't look
the Rusaians several open looks at specifically for Peterson.
3-pointen!. Rossiyanka connected
phDIII
",me
"l don't look for anyone in particon 11 3-pointers on 16 attempts.
ular,· Consuegra said. -I just look
"DJfense is just a matter of for Iowa."
~
addms
time" Lee said. 'That's where the
Although the Haw'keyes came
crux of the problem is.·
out on the losing end of the game,
Iowa had trouble with Rossiyan- Lee said she would walk away On tit. Lin.: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
ka's three-person weave at the top from the game happy.
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Plua. Prizes will go to
of the key, which caught the
"I'm very plea.sed,· Lee said. ~I'm the top 11 pickers each week.
Hawkeyes off-guard at times. Con- Walking away with a smile on my Rain: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan. Room 111
suegra said ahe and her teammates face."
Communications Center. or Papa John's Pizza. 329 South Gilbert Slree!. No more
were confused about whether or not
than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
0( sportswriter . . . . . . . can be rllChed at
to switch defensively, which gave
,.·tcuzniaOuiowa.edu announced In Monday's 0.1.
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Join Us
For Monday Night
Football!

25~ WINGS*

Sunday -Thur\ll.tr
(I 1'111. - 1() p.I11 .)

$3 BASKETS
BURGER

Half-pound

Burger Baskets

$3.99

"WInner of the 1998

RiYerfest "Best Wings" Comest
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Oliver: I'm still making som~ freshman mistakes
MEN'S BBALL
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~ Vl1:::sl~e.338-3000

01 sportswrker Mdy H.mlllOn can be reached at

Iowa's predictable offense was no match for Purdue defense
FOOTBALL ANALYSIS

Cowboys VS. Eagles
5:00 p.m. 'til Close

""icIIaJiI<.

VaoqueL

FOOr.ALL

finishing with 158 yards on 16-0f30 pa.ssing.
Brees came out of the game midway through the fourth quarter
after his record-setting performance. He then got some ribbing
from coach Joe Tiller for throwing
the two interceptions.
-. said, 'I just want to check with
you, Drew, that you don't have any
type of a goal to lead the nation in
interceptions,'" Tiller said. "But to
his credit, he tries to make every
play. A couple of times, he forced
the ball and they ended up picking
it off."
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A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
4

• No standing in line for
the best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dublin Underground
Open lOam
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INFO: 335·3258 BOX OFFICE: 335·3041
hltp:/IWVlw.uiowa.edu/-bijou
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great specialS 9·Close
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Brees got ribbing from Tiller for 2 interceptions
they looked to Mullen to move the
ball through the air. But the sophomore quarterback often had defensive end Roosevelt Colvin and linebacker John Reeve.e pressuring him.
-Everybody went out with the
mindset to shut them out today;
said Reeves, who had sacked
Mullen once, forced a fumble and
recovered another.
Iowa managed 256 yards oftotaJ
offense, 85 of which came on its
final drive.
Mullen played the entire game
with Randy Reiners and Kyle
McCann sidelined due to injury,
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Elway's heroics help tame Bengals
• Atrio of fourth-quarter
,touchdowns helped Denver
avoid the upset.
CINCINNATI (AP) - John Elway
led Denver to three fourth-quarter
touchdowns Sunday as the Denver
Broncos rallied to beat the CincinDati Bengals 33-26 and remain the
NFL's only unbeaten team.
The defending Super Bowl champions (8-0) added to the best start
in franchise history by turning to
its best duo in the last 16 years Elway and the fourth quarter.
Terrell Davis ran 2 yards for a
Itouchdown and Elway converted
Vaughn Hebron's blocked punt into
8 25-yard touchdown pass to Ed
McCaffrey only 2:01 later.
The Bengals (2-6) then tied the
Igame at 26 with Neil O'Donnell's
third touchdown pass, a I-yard
throw to Marco Battaglia, and a 2point conversion.
Elway needed only five plays to
cover 53 yards and set up Davis' 5,yard touchdown run with 58 seconds left. Davis finished with 149
yards on 27 carries.
Bucs 27, Vikings 24
TAMPA, Fla .. - Tampa Bay
broke out of an offensive funk with
8 team-record 246 yards rushing
and beat the NFC's last unbeaten
team 27-24 on Mike Alstott's 6-yard
touchdown run with 5:48 to go.
, Alstott ran for a career-high 128
, yards on 19 carries and Warrick
Dunn gained 115 on 18 attempts,
I giving Tampa Bay (4-4) two 100yard runners in a game for the first
time in franchise history.
\ Randall Cunningham was outstanding in defeat for Minnesota (7I), completing 21 of 25 passes for
291 yards and two touchdowns.
Bills 30, Dolphins 24
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Steve

WEEK NINE NFL STARS
Rahlng
-Jamal Anderson. Falcons. rushed lor a
career-high 172 yards and scored three TOs..
-Terrell Davis, Broncos, finished with
149 yards on 27 carries. his seventh consecutive l00-yard game.
-Eddie George, Oilers, rushed for 153
yards, his fourth straight 100-yard game. and
one TO.
-Mike Alstott. Bues, ran lor a career-high
128 yards, and teammale Warrick Dunn
gained 115. giving Tampa Bay a pair 01100yard runners in a game lor the lirst lime in
team history.

,.....

-Randall Cunningham. Vikings. was 21Christie kicked three field goals,
two in the last two minutes, to cap
a Doug Flutie-Ied comeback from a
10-point fourth-quarter deficit.
Flutie, who was 15-of-26 for 206
yards and three touchdowns, threw
a 48-yard touchdown to Eric Moulds
and Christie kicked the tiebreaking
and an insurance field gOal.
Dan Marino nearly succeeded in
winning the game after Christie's
25-yarder made it 30-24. John
Avery returned the kickoff to tbe
Buffalo 45 and Marino's desperation
pass to O.J. McDuffie was completed 4 yards short of the end zone.
That gave the Bills their fifth
straight win, four engineered by
Flutie, leaving both teams at 5-3 in
a tie atop the AFC East.
Redsklns 21, Giants 14
LANDOVER, Md. - Trent Green,
Stephen Davis and Skip Hicks - all
inexperienced backups at the start
of the season - led WaShington to
its first victory of the seaSon.
Hicks carried five times for 50
yards, including a 4-yard TD run in
the opening drive of the second half
to give the Redskins (1-7) a 21-7 lead.

lor-25 for 297 yards and two TOs. even
though Minnesota lost al Tampa Bay or their
lirsl defeat 01 the season.
-Drew Bledsoe. Patriols. was 22-01-35 lor
306 yards and two lOs against Indianapolis.

RIc"""

-Antonio Freeman. Packers. caught seven passes lor a career-best 193 yards. with
two TOs.
-Ed McCaHrey; Broncos. had seven
catches for a career-high 133 yards and one
score.
-Courtney Hawkins. Steelers. caught 14
passes for 157 yards and one score. while
teammate CharleS Johnson had three TO receptions cmmg his nine catches for 115 yards.

Panthers 31, Saints 17
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Steve
Beuerlein threw for 132 yards and
two touchdowns as Carolina won its
first game.
Beuerlein, making his fourth
start in place of outcast Kerry
Collins, completed 13 of 17 passes
for the Panthers (1-7), who snapped
a nine-game losing streak. He
threw scoring passes of 31 yards to
Raghib Ismail and 1 yard to
Muhsin Muhammad.
Jaguars 45, Ravens 19
BALTIMORE - Jacksonville
broke its two-game losing streak
with a vengeance, scoring six touchdowns in the first half against bumbling Baltimore.
The Jaguars led 42-13 at halftime after getting three touchdowns off Baltimore f1.\mbles and
another on a blocked punt. The
Ravens (2-6) had mgre yardage and
held the ball twice as long as Jacksonville (6-2) in the first half, yet
committed five turnovers.
Oilers 41, Steelers 31
PITTSBURGH - Tennessee
made up for a decad~ of frustration

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Pack pressure ·too much for 4gers

:Bruins
•
survive
:scare

• Green Bay sacked Steve
Young nine times Sunday in a
36-22 win over San Francisco.
By Amle Stapleton

\.

'. UCLA almost knocked itself
lout of the national title race, but
held on for a 28-24.win over
Stanford Saturday.
By Richard Rosenblatt
ASSOCiated Press
1

\ Good morning UCLA!
, Your national championship
wakeup call has arrived.
The Bruins almost knocked
,themselves out. of the national title
chase, but rallied for two touchdowns in the fourth quarter and
held on for a 28-24 win Qver Stan' ford on Saturday.
"We're a team that knows how to
win," cornerback Ryan Roques said
after UCLA needed an end-zone
\fumble recovery with 4:19 left to
preserve the shaky win. "We have
an urgency not to lose."
UCLA (7-0, 5-0 Pac-l0) might
still be perfect, but they took a fall
in The Associated Press on Sunday,
drqpping a spot to No. 3 - behind
I Ohio State and Tennessee.
The Bruins, with a 17-game winning streak, were ranked first in
the Bowl Championship Series, but
should only drop to second behind
' the Buckeyes in Monday's new
)standings. The BCS determines the
teams who will play in the Fiesta
IBowl, with the national title on the
line, on Jan. 4.
For now, though, the Bruins are
Ion notice: It won't be easy to bumble their way to Tempe, Ariz.
"We have a target on our back
and everyone is giving us their best
shot," said UCLA coach Boh Toledo.
' ''This was the worst we played all
\year, but the fact that we still won
says something."
) The other top teams had easier
times remaini ng perfect entering
November.
Even on a day Texas ended
Nebraska's 47 -game home winning
'streak with a 20-16 upset of the
• Cornhuskers, the focus was on how
the Bruins, 28 l/2-point favorites,
got into trouble against Stanford
I (I -7, 0-5)
Before a Rose Bowl crowd of
64,820, UCLA wasn't thinking
• bowls or polls. Trailing 24-14 in the
fourth quarter, the Bruins got TD
• runs of 2 yards by Keith Brown and
8 yards by DeShaun Foster (with
8:05 left) to take the Jead.
Then the nail-biting began. 1bdd
Husak, who was 25-of-45 for 419
yards and a TD, hit Jeff Allen in
full stride over the middle. A1J Allen
raced to the end zone for the goahead" score, cornerback Marques
Anderson reached in from behind,

in Three Rivers Stadium by beating
Pittsburgh behind Steve McNair's
three touchdown passes and Eddie
George's 153 yards rushing.
The Oilers (4-4) led 41-15 until
Mike Tomczak replaced Kordell
Stewart in the fourth quarter and led
two touchdown drives. The Steelers
(5-3) lost at home for the first time in
11 games and only second time since
1989 against the Oilers.
Patriots 21, Colts 16
INDIANAPOLIS - Drew Bledsoe burned Jeff Burris on a 63-yard
touchdown pass to Tony Simmons
as New England beat Indianapolis.
Burris was also called for two pass
interference penalties that set up
touchdowns for the Patriots (5-3).
Falcons 37, Rams 15
ATLANTA - Jamal Anderson
rushed for a career-high 172 yards
and scored three touchdowns and
Chris Chandler, sidelined last week
by a shoulder injury, threw for 236
yards and two scores for Atlanta.
Chandler's presence made a big
impact even though he completed
just 12 of 27 passes and threw an
interception.
Jets 20, Chiefs 17
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - John Hall
kicked a 32-yard field goal as time
expired and New York, which started
the season 0-2, heat fading Kansas
City for its fifth win in six games.
The Jets (5-3) moved into a fourway tie atop the AFC East and
handed the Chiefs (4-4) their third
straight loss, all since quarterback
Elvis Grbac returned from a shoulder injury.
Rick Havner/Associated Press -'.':
Raiders 31, Seahawks 18
Carolina Panther Fred lane loses his halmat as he Is hit by Naw Orlaans"::'
SEATTLE - The surprising Saint Tyronne Drakeford Sunday In Charlotte.
..~
Oakland Raiders showed the Seattheir
fifth
straight
game
Sunday
four
"
nine
fumble
recoveries
,
had
tle Seahawks why they're the NFL's
night,
a
31-18
victory
over
Seattle.
takeaways
in
the
second
half
as.
No. 1 defensive team.
The Raiders (6-2), who have 22 they overcame a 10-7 halftime
Four recovered fumbles and an
takeaways
on 13 interceptions and deficit.
interception helped the Raiders win

John Gaps III/Associated Press

Texas running back Ricky Williams gives a stilt arm 10 Nebraska defender
Ralph Brown Saturday In lincoln, Nab.
caused a fumble at tbe 2 and the
Bruins recovered in the end zone
for a touchback.
Whew!
Stanford had one more chance
when it moved to the UCLA 35 with
13 seconds left, but Travor Turner
sacked Husak on the game's final
play.
'"The las~ ' couple weeks we have
escaped, not dominated," said quarterback Cade McNown, who threw
for 254 yards and a TO, but had
two interceptions. "We got by, but
it's certainly a wakeup call."
No.2 Tennassee 49, Soutll C.ollna 14
Martin sel an NCAA record by completing
95.8 percent of his throws against the Gamecocks. beating the mark of 92.6 percent (25-of27) set by UCLA's Rick Neuheisel in 1983.
Martin also set NCAA records for consecutive
completions in one game (23) and two games
(24). Martin compleled his final pass against
Alabama last week.
No.5 FI..-ldl38, No. 19 Georgia 7
In Jacksonville. Fla .. Doug Johnson threw
for two first-quarter TOs. ran for another and '
caught a TO pass as the Galors avenged last
year's loss 10 the Bulldogs.
Florida (7-1 .5-1 SEC) stayed one game
behind Tennessee in the chase for Ihe SEC East
tille. Georgia lell 106-2.4-2. .
No. &Florida St. 39, Nortll Clrollna 13
In Tallahassee, Fla .. ChriS Weinke passed
for 338 yards and two TOs as the Seminoles
(8-1 .5-1 ACC) won their sevenlh straight.
Weinke had TO passes of 56 yards to Peter
Warrick and 49 yards 10 Laveranues Coles In Ihe
lourth Quarter. just after the Tar Heels (3-4. 2-2)
• scored Iheir first TD agains! FSU in three years.
No.7 Texa AIM 17, Okllllollll St. &
In Stillwater. Okla .. Chris Taylor caughl a TO
pass and set up another score with a long klck011 relurn lor the Aggies (8-1. 5-0 Big 12).
No •• Penn St. 27.llIInoll 0
In Stale College. Pa .. Kevin Thompson (19of~26 for 269 yards) set up two TOs with long
passes 10 Chafie Fields and threw for a la-yard
score to Corey Jones - all in the first halffor Ihe Ninany Lions (6-1. 3-1 Big Ten). illinois
(2-7.1-5) had 24410131 yards.
,.... 10 ArIzona 38..... 2111r'1101 3
In Tucson. Ariz.. Trung Canidate ran 71
yards for a TO and linished with 180 yards on
17carriesastheWildcats(8-1,4-1 Pac-1D)
scored TOs on Iheir firstfour possessions of
the second hall.
Keith Smith directed the Wildcats to 31
points in just over two quarters and 'Zona's
delense shul down an Oregon offense averag-

Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - The powerful Green Bay Packers live on, as
Steve Young can attest.
Young set two more NFL records
Sunday. But he and Jerry Rice, the
top scoring duo in NFL history,
were overshadowed by Brett Favre
and Antonio Freeman and Young
was overwhelmed by a relentless,
blitzing defense that sacked him a
career-high nine times.
Favre and Freeman connected on
touchdown pass plays of 80 and 62
yards in Green Bay's 36-22 victory
over the San Francisco 4gers on
Sunday.
The Packers had nine sacks for
the first time since Oct. 25, 1965.

Reggie White recorded three of
them, giving him 11 halfway
through his farewell season.
Never before in Young's career
had the elusive quarterback been
sacked more than six times.
"If you can't put press ure on
Steve Young, you're in for a long
day," Green Bay coach Mike Holmgren said.
Five of Green Bay's sacks came in
the first six minutes of the fourth
quarter after Favre's three interceptions were threatening to send
the Packers to 5-3 with a threegame road trip coming up.
"We just got a surge of energy at
the end," White said.
"They say, 'Feel the Power!' linebacker Brian Williams said. "And
we did today."
So did Young.
"You hit a guy in the mouth long
enough and he's going to blink,' said
Packers comerback Rod Smith.

,.....'
': ' .:

Cringe is more like it.
"Pass rush in this league is piv- '" ":
otal," Young said with a sigh.
.
And painful .
"At the end of the game we were .. -.
in long-yardage situations in a . ~.'
catchup mode and they got to the __ _
quarterback a few times," 4gers
coach Steve Mariucci said.
:The 4gers hadn't given up this '" •
many sacks in 18 seasons.
......
Freeman caught seven passes for "' •
a career-best 193 yards as the ' ,:.
Packers and 4gers both went home~' .
6-2, one game behind Minnesota for:
the NFC's best mark. .
Young set two more NFL records: ,.,
most TD runs by a quarterback and ... "
most TD tosses to one receiver - .. '
Rice. But in the end. Young was . :
battered and beaten - and winless • ~
in eight career starts against his l~. ".
No. 1 nemesis, the Packers.
"It's a mountain we've got to
climb," Young said.

•
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ing 44 points. The Ducks fell to 6-2, 3-2.
No. 11 Arkl.... 24, Auburn 21
In Auburn. Ala .. the Razorbacks (7-0. 4-0
SEC) overcame live tUrnovers and held on
againsllhe Tigers (2-6, 1-5) when Eric Branch
sCQred Ihe go-ahead TO on a 14-yard run in
the third Quarter.
No. 12 Vlrglnll 38, Wlke Forest 17
In Winston-Salem, N.C .. Thomas Jones
rushed for 142 yards and a TO as Ihe Cavaliers
(7-1.5-1 ACC) beat the Demon Deacons for
the 15th stralghllime.
No. 13 Notre 111l1li 27 • Baylor 3
In South Bend. Ind .. Aulry Denson rushed
for a career-best 189 yards and a touchdown as
Noire Dame (6-1) topped Baylor·(2-6).

the same for
Huskers

from open to 7pm

..

BynmKorte
Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - Back in
August, first-year Nebraska coach
Frank Solich confidently predicted
the Cornhuskers' legacy' of success
was secure.
After Heisman Trophy contender
Ricky Williams and Texas ended
Nebraska's 47-game home winning
streak with a 20-16 victory on Saturday, it's indeed a new era under Solich.
Big Red's days of domination are
history.
"We all felt this was the game
that would put us back in the
national championship picture,
against a good team, Ricky
Williams, TV and a lot of attention," Nebraska linebacker Jay
Foreman said. "And we seemed
scared of the whole ~bing."
Nebraska? Scared?
"There are no words to describe
it. Guys are disappointed and
hurt," kicker Kris Brown said.
There's no dispute that something
has been missing for the past month
for the Huskers (7-2, 3-2 Big 12),
who saw their streak of 96 weeks
ranked in the AP 'Ibp 10 terminated.
Nebraska fell from seventh to
No. 14 in this week's poll, while the
Longhorns (6-2, 4-1). climbed into
the 1bp 25 at No. 20. The Huskers
hadn't lost at home against an
unranked opponent since Missouri
beat No.2 Nebraska 35-31 in
November 1978.
"We had a lot of good opportunities, but we didn't take advantage,"
center Josh Heskew said. "We are
going to do some soul' searching
and figure out what's going on. h
Combined with a 28-21 loss at
Texas A&M Oct. 10, it's the first time
since 1990 that Nebraska has had
two regular season conference losses.
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PGA TOUR CHAMPIONSH1P

NEW YORK cm MARATHON

Sutton completes long
comeback with playoff win
• Hal Sutton defeated Vijay
Singh in a playoff Sunday.
ByDoltF..-.
AssOCiated Press

ATLANTA - One troke behind
on the last hole and his tee shot
already in a bunker, Hal Sutton
watched VIjay Singh's 3-iron head
(or the Itag. He turned his head and
walked toward what he thought
was a sure loss Sunday in the 1bur
Championship.
- Sutton had certainly seen worse
Urnes in his career.
Thn years alUr he won the PGA
Championship and heard whi pers
that he might be the next Jack
Nicklau , he had to use a one-time
exemption just to stay on the PGA
1bur. There were days he (elt so low
he was embarrassed to be seen on
the driving range.
On Sunday, Sutton put together a
stirring comeback that was almost
a gratifying a his journey back
from rock bot\Om in his career.
With a etting un in hi eye,
utton saved par from the bunker
on the par-3 clo ing hoi to force a
playoff. On the same 244-yard hole,
he bit a 4-wood within 6 feet for
birdie on th first extra hole to beat
ingh at East Lake Golf Club.
"Where I'm coming from and
where I'm sitting now is so far
apart,' Sutton said. "It's been a long,
hard battIe. When I stand on the tee
and I look down the fairway, I ee
the faLrway. When I was at rock bottom, all I could see was the rough.
"1 think I'm back now·
Sutton, who three-putted just
once all week and played the la t
frve holes one under, earned

$720,000 in the finaJ official event
of the year for the top 30 players on
the money list.
But this was about more than
money.
By winning for the econd time
thi year, Sulton earned enough
point to move into eighth place in
the Presidents Cup standings, giving him a birth on the U.S. team for
the biennial matches next month in
Australia against an International
team.
It also affirmed that the 40-yearold Sutton is still capable of beating
the be t .
*That check is just. a byproduct of
what you work hard for,· he said.
"'Being able to feel what you feel on
that 18th hole in that playoff, that'
what it's all about.
" I went from really feeling
embarrassed to hit balls on the
range with some of the better players in the world to itting here right
now talking about winning this
tournament."
Sutton, who do d with an evenpar 70, and Singh, who had a 71,
both finished at 6-under 274 at
East Lake, where only four players
were under par for 72 hole .
It wa the ixth playoff in the 12year history of the Tour Champion hip but first since Mark
McCumber beat Fuzzy Zoeller in
1994. For Singh, it was the first
time he had lost a playoff in four
tries.
"Hal hit a hell of a shot in there,"
Singh said. "He didn't make too
many mistakes. That's why he's th
champion."
Jim Furyk tried a flop hot from
the rough on No. 18 and wound up
with a bogey to miss the playoff by

Kenyan men

finish 1. 2 in
New York
• John Kagwe finished three
seconds ahead of Joseph
Chebet in Sunday's marathon.
By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press

Jolin BIl.mora/Assoclated Press

Hal Sutton reacts as he sinks a putt on the 18th green to deteat Vi/ay Singh on
the first hole of a playoff to win The Tour Championship In Atlanta Sunday.
one stroke. He tied for third with
Jesper Parnevik.
Defending champion David
Duval shot a 31 on the back nine for
a 68. He tied for eighth but, more
importantly, beat out Tiger Woods
for th Vardon TrOphy, awarded for
the lowest. scoring average on tour.
Duval al 0 won the money title.

For Singh, bidding to become the
first wire-to-wire winner in the 1bur
Championship since 'Ibm Watson in
1987, it was his tournament to lose.
'!\vice over the last three holes,
he put his approach shots above the
hole - a cardinal sin on a course
where the greens were so fast it
was like putting on concrete.

NEW YORK - John Kagwe
did not have to worry about
loose shoelaces this time.
Instead, he had to contend
witb Kenyan countryman
Joseph Chebet and Tanzania's
Zebedayo Bayo.
For the second straight year,
Kagwe proved the be!!t, winning
the New York City Marathon on
Sunday in 2 hours, 8 minutes, 45
. seconds - three seconds ahead of
Chebet in the secOnd-closest finish in the race's 29-year history.
"Last year, I felt it was my
race to win," Kagwe said. "This
year, I was not that sure. Chebet
was tough."
Kagwe di sproved the theory
that a runner had to perform
well in shorter races leading to
the marathon. Last year, he finished second in the Philadelphia
Distance Run Half-Marathon in
his final preparation for New
York. This year, he was eighth.
While Kagwe was pressed by
Chebet and Bayo, who was third
at 2:08:51 , the women's race
turned into a runaway for Franca Fiacconi.
She became the first ltali8l) to
win the women's division, setting
a personal best by nearry three

Harry Koundakjlan/Assoclated Press

Kenya's John Kagwe passes the
official stand at New York's Cen·
tral Park during the 29th New
York City Marathon Sunday.
minutes . She was timed in
2:25:17, beating runner-up Adriana Fernandez of Mexico (a
national record of 2:26:33) by
more than a minute and world
record-holder Tegla Loroupe of
Kenya by more than five minutes.
This was the secon d-fastest
NYC Marathon by a woman,
behind only Australia'~ Lisa
Ondieki, who ran 2:24:40 in
1992.
Loroupe, who set the world
record of 2:20:47 at Rotterdam
in April and won the New York
City Marathon in 1994 and
1995, couldn't overcome severe
stomach cramps and finished
third at 2:30:28.
"I wanted to break 2:28," said
Fiacconi, who had finished second
at New York in 1996 and third
last year. "That was my goal. If I
did, I thought I would win.
"I was not afraid of Tegla. I
was not intimidated by her or
anyone else."

Prince Naseem Hamed wins, but does not impres's
• All three judges sided with
Hamed for the victory, but the
"I'd
undefeated champion lacked
aggressiveness.
By John Curran
Assoctated Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . - In his
WBO ~ atherweight title defen
agailUt Wayn McCullough, Prince
Naseem Hamed was vintage Prince
Naseem Hamed.
From the music video-slyle
entrance - out of a make hill. Convention Hall graveyard equipped
with smoky fog, tandup dummies
and fire-breathing pipe organ to the dance moves and Ali shuffles
he performed in the ring, Hamed
m de good on his reputation a a
h meJess self-promoter who loves
to howboat.
But when it came to the actual
/lghting, he wa Ie s than gung ho.

Hamed, who predicted he would
send the scrappy Irishman into
retirement with a third-round
knockout, ended up settling for a
12-round unanimous decision Saturday before a raucous crowd of
8,138.
A 6-1 favorite , Hamed (31-0)
spent most of the fight circling the
ring, darting in occasionally to
deliver two- and three-punch combinations. Mostly, he made McCullough 122-2) chase him .
Cheered on by more than 1,000 of
hi countrym n, McCullough, 2 ,of
Belfa t, Northern Ireland, forced
the action throughout and even
landed a few solid right hands to
Hamed's head .
"A few times 1 aid, 'Come on
and fight. You're the champion .
You're supposed to knock me out,'"
a di gu ted McCullough aid afterward .
"If I'd have stood off Naseem,
there wouldn't have been a fight.

Gordon'wins third title,
12th race on 'killer day'
• Hendrick Motorsports now
has won a NASCAR record four
consecutive championships.
By Ha,* Kurz
Associated Press
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. - Now,
there can be no denying Jeff Gordon's place among the besl drivers
in NASCAR's 50-year history. With
a dramatic victory Sunday, in fact,
the 27-year-old became the
you ngesL star of tbem all.
Gordon clinched his third championship in four years about a third
of the way through the ACDeico
400, then punctuated his day by
catching and passing Rusty Wallace with eight laps to go to claim
his 12th victory this year.
"Today was just a killer day,"
Gordon said. "The third championship in the last four years, I'm
just shaking my head. I just can't
believe it."
The victory made Gordon the
youngest three-time Winston Cup
champion in history and only the
seventh driver ever to win that
many titles.
Capping the day in Victory Lane
only made it that much sweeter,
not only for him and crew chief Ray
Evernham, but also for the Rainbow Warriors, Gordon's vaunted pit
crew credited with creating much
ortheir dominance.
"Those guys that are down there
working on that car, that's what
gives us the edge over the competition," Evernham said. " It's team
and everybody does their part and
you don't have to worry about
someone else's part.
"We get along good. We work
hard together and the team beats
with one beart. It's true. It's unified
and that's something that you can't
explain. It's somelhing that you
have to be part of to feel."
Gordon ran in the top 10 moat of

,

the day, and used a quick pit stop to
move into second place behind Wallace with 40 laps to go. AiUr Wallace pulled ahead, Gordon gradually caught him , stalking him for
about 20 laps.
Riding in a high groove while Wallace tayed low through turns three
and four, Gordon kept cutting into the
lead until he finally slipped by on lap
385 of 393, pulling away for a .520second victory over Dale Jarrett.
Gordon celebrated by making
donuts in the grass on the
frontstretch near the emblem
marking NASCAR's 50th anniversary. Then he circled the 1.017-miJe
track in his No. 24 Chevrolet, his
394th and sweetest Jap of them all.
"1b know what Ray and I have
gone through the last three or four
years and what we've wanted to
accomplish by winning the race
and the championship at the same
time, today just kind of sums up
our whole year," he said.
The victory moved Gordon within
one victory of Riclu!rd Petty's modernday mark of 13 ih a season with one
race remaining, and gave him the
most in a season since Darrell Waltrip
won that many in the 1982 season.
Petty and Dale Earnhardt have
each won seven championships,
while Waltrip,. Lee Petty, David
Pearson and Cale Yarborough are
the only others to win three. Pearson had been the youngest, winning his third at 31 in 1969.
The title gave Hendrick Motorsports a NASCAR record four CODsecutive championships - Terry
Labonte beat Gordon by 37 points
in 1996 - and gave Gordon a
chance to match Yarborough's
record three straigbt next season.
Jarrett, who spent four days in
an Arizona hospital with gall
stones and wasn't released until
Thursday, led five times for a racehigh 195 laps.

If have stood offNaseem.
there wouldn't have been a fight
ronight. I could've sat in the cor~
ner and had a cup of tea.

- Wayne McCullough

"

tonight. I could've sat in the comer
and had a cup of tea," McCullough
said. CHow csn you be a world champion and run away? I don't say stand
toe to toe, but at loast come to me."
Hamed, 24, of Sheffield, England,
had no apologies. He insisted he
wasn't running, and compared himself to Ali and Sugar Ray Leona.r d
in hi fighting style.
"Wayne really came to fight. He's
got a big heart and hard head. But my
style will always beat Wayne McCullough's. He was very. very lucky not to

get stopped," Hamed said.
He complained that the ring
apron was slippery and that he
couldn't plant his 'foot to throw his
hardest punches.
"It was a ball in there. I took my
time. I had a laugh, I had a dance, I
had a shuffle: Hamed said.
Judge John Stewart scored it
1I8-nO,judge Nelson Vazquez 117111 and judge Clark Sammartino
116-112 for Hamed . The AP had
Hamed winning 116-111.
On the undercard, IBF junior
featherweight champion Vuyani
Bungu of South Africa retained his
title with a 12-round majority decision over Danny Romero of Albuquerque, N.M. Also, Marco Antonio
Barrera took the WBO junior featherweight title from champion
Richie Wenton, stopping him in the
third round of a sc h eduled 12rounder.
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Iowa men finish strong, while women come in Ijmping

Swarming defense

• Injuries led to the women's
last-place finish Sunday at the
conference cross country meet.
By ErIc Petersen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's and women's
cross country teams finished up on
opposite ends of Sunday's Big Ten
Championships in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Haw~eye men got a spirited
performance
from some
younger.runners, finishing in fifth
place for the
second year in a row. The depleted
women's squad just had too much
adversity to overcome, ending up a
disappointing 11th.
On a day when only eight men
broke the 25-minute mark at the University of Michigan's hill-laden course,

senior Stetson Steele was the first
Hawkeye to cross the finish line, placingninth overall with. a time of25:03.
Coach Larry Wieczorek was
impressed with his co-captain's performance but said Steele's best race
may still be ahead of him - the
Nov. 14 NCAA Midwest Regional.
"1 think now he's really running
in the group where he belongs,·
Wieczorek said.
Steele's younger brother, Reed,
was Iowa's next finisher, coming in
25 seconds later in 20th place.
Wieczorek said the younger
Steele is a top candidate for Big Ten
Freshman of the Year.
The biggest surprises on the
men's side were the mediocre finishes of veteran Hawkeye runners
Paul Sarris and Chad Scliwitters,
who ended up 36th and 38th,
respectively.
Wieczorek said Sarris, who has
finished in the top 10 in four meets

this season, lost touch with the top
group of runners early and could
not recover. Schwitters is coming
off of a muscle strain in his knee
and only began strenuous training
a week and a half a~o.
Even though Iowa could not
improve on last year's conference
finish, Wieczorek was pleased and
is hopeful his team can extend the
season past the NCAA Midwest
Regional Meet.
"I think we ran well and fought a
good fight," Wieczorek said. unut we
.still think we haven't tapped out yet."
Host team Michigan took the
title, with Michigan State, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa rounding
out the top five.
While the men were celebrating a
top five Big Ten finish, their female
counterparts could only look to the
future as a remedy for their lastplace finish.
The young Hawkeye women were

without three of their top runners
for Sunday's Jl1eet. Freshmen
Megan. Murray, Val Oltman a'nd
Kristi Schmidt were forced to sit
out because of injuries.
Their absences left coach Sara
Swails with only five women to run,
two less than what would normally
compete.
Freshman Amy Murphy placed
58th, the fir-st Hawkeye to finish
the race. Murphy was followed
s hortly thereafter by seniors
Mandy Vitense (62nd), who finished 18th at last year's event, and
Jill Schiebel (64th). '
First-year runner Anna Shearer
and senior Chrissie Kubitz were
Iowa's other runners, placing 71st
and 88th, respectively.
Wisconsin took its fourth straight
Big Ten title and Michigan's Katie
McGregor won the individual title
in a course record 17: 16.
01 sportswriter Eric Peteraen can be reached at
ejpetersCblue.weeg uiowa.edu

Cellucci's clutch goalkeeping leads Hawkeyes to victory
.

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Iowa center Amy Herrig is surrounded by a trio of Russian defenders
Sunday in the Hawkeyes' 72-59 loss.

Volleyball team loses again
By Megan Mantull
The Daily Iowan
Nothing is changing for the Iowa
women's volleyball team.
'rhe Hawkeyes were defeated by
~o. 25 Minnesota Saturday night ·
lIn thr.ee games, 1?-11, 15-5, 15-10.
Iowa I~lnow ~-12 In.the conference
and ~tll lookin&" for ~ts break.
MlDnesota raIses Its record to 5-7
In the Big Ten, with seven conseculive wins over the Hawkeyes.
I After the
Golden Gophers
Ijumped out to an 4-0 lead in game
one, the Hawkeyes scored on backto-back blocks by senior Katie

O'Brien and junior Sharla Johnson.
Iowa tied the game 11-11, with kills
by junior Julie Williams and Johnson, but wouldn't score again.
Minnesota controlled the tempo
of game two, and Iowa never found
a rhythm.
In garfle three, Iowa found itself
tied 9-9 with Minnesota, but
couldn't produce beyond that point.
Th H k
d d h' 22 d
e a~ eye~ recor e t eU" n
consecutIve Big Ten loss.
Williams led Iow~ with 12 kills
and sophomore Katie Panhorst finished with eight. Panhorst also led
Iowa with 10 digs.

?\1idue downs fowa swimmers
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's swimming
'team fell to 0-2 in the Big Ten with
a 159-141 loss to Purdue Saturday:
'It is a loss we should not have had,"
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said. "Purdue
just wanted it more than we did."
IAredana Zisu led the Hawkeyes
lwith three first-place finishes. The
sophomore won the 100 and 200
butterfly, as well as the 100 backstroke. Ileana Buciu also recorded
Iwo wins for Iowa, winning 500 and
\000 freestyle events.
"Loredana and Ileana both did a
great job for us today," Bolich said.
"We had some great swims today
lOut of some people and some did
not get the job done."
I

Other Hawkeyes notching victories were Andrea Pennington ,
Stacey Wertz and Alisha Stitts.
Bolich said Purdue, which finished last at the Big Ten Tournament last year, came in fully prepared for the meet and her team
did not rise to the challenge.
uUnless we came in fully prepared as a team, we would lose,"
Bolich said. uThat is exactly what
happened."
Iowa will have some time to
regroup following the loss. The
Hawkeyes do not compete as a
team until the Minnesota Invite on
Nov. 20,
On Nov. 13, Zisu and Buciu will
represent Iowa on the Big Ten AllStar team when they trave~ to
Northwestern to face Team USA.

Iowa novice rowers finish fifth
By Mike K811y
The Daily Iowan
). The Iowa women's novice rowing
teajll finished its fall season Sunday
with a fifth-place finish at the Head
loLElk Regatta in IndianafJolis.
.The Hawkeyes entered boats in
'bQth the Women's Open 8 A"and un"
Idivisions. The UA" boat came in fifth
an~ the "B" boat came in seventh.
Novice coach Sean Tobin said he
was pleased with his team's performance.
I "It was a significa nt improve,ment over last weekend," Tobin
said. "We were up against stronger
'competition this weekend and we
jimproved in our finish."
Wisconsin won both events. Also
'finishing ahead ofIowa were Michi\gan State and Notre Dame.
Thllin said he was impressed with
.how his team handled the race.
U

"We were up against a new caliber of competition," Tobin said.
"We finished in the middle of the
pack last weekend at the Head of
Iowa against lesser competitio n
and were among the top third this
weekend . I think that is a big
improvement."
In the Head of Elk, Iowa finished
ahead of perennial rowing power
Michigan.
"Finishing ahead of Michigan was
a significant achievement," Tobin
said. "I think we finished the weekend with strong Hawkeye pride."
The Head of Elk was the final
meet of the fall season for Iowa .
Tobin said his team has the right
mental character going into winter
conditioning.
uMorale is high and team chemistry is good," Tobin said. "Everything indicates that things are
going well."

• The Iowa field hockey team
defeated Michigan Sunday, but
lost to Michigan State Friday.
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
ALI year long, the ba.ckbone of the
Iowa field hockey team has been
goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci. Against
Michigan Sunday,
she showed why.
In the first five
minutes of the second half, the senior
from
Broomall,
Penn., stopped a
flurry of nine shots on her way to
leading the Hawkeyes to a 3-0 victory over the No.9 Wolverines.
The win gave Iowa a weekend
split. The Hawkeyes suffered a 3-2

overtime loss to Michigan State
Friday.
uThat series of saves that Lisa
made at the beginning of the second
half was the best goalkeeping I've
seen at any level," Iowa coach Beth
Beglin said. uShe stopped shot after
shot under heavy pressure.
"These weren't ordinary saves,
either. These were spectacular. She
really kept us going until we could
get on track."
At the time, the Hawkeyes had
just come out of the half with a 1-0
lead. The goal came from forward
Quan Nim midway through the
first half.
Cellucci's impersonation of a
brick wall inspired the Iowa team.
The Hawkeyes added late goals
by freshman Gina Carr and senior
Kerry Lessard. Carr's goal was the

first of her collegiate career.
"Our freshmen are really not
playing like freshmen," Beglin said.
uNow that they have almost a full
season behind them, they have
been outstanding and really helped
the team."
The loss Sunday also kept the
Wolverines from sharing the Big
Ten title with Penn State.
Things didn't go quite as well for
the Hawkeyes Friday, when they
fell to the Spartans.
Iowa controlled the game for the
most part, and goals from Sarah
Thorn and Lessard had the score
tied at the end of regulation.
At 7:37 of the extra frame, the
Spartans scored on a goal by Adrienne Miroslaw.
"It's frustrating sometimes,
because hockey is a game where

I

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8 pm

• The Drift
• Mike Hayungs
• Matt Dinovo
• Ethen Lieser
~Jay Mil-Is
~ Scream in' Fish

{(i!llateTJ
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

MONDAV
Lunch

75¢

call Jay Knight at 338-6713

THE MILL

RESTAURANT

120 East Burlington • No cover

Jpm

SMOKED TURKEY MELT OR SUB

$4
$495
95

Dinn e r

\prn

/' I .' n

CRISPY CHIX SANDWICH

Dempsey's Ale Pints
If you'd Ii~e to per10rm

linin

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAll

395
$1 00

$

PitchersAll Day
Pint,·
9:00-Close

-Domestic Beer Only

01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at
awlrt@bluB.Weeg.ulowa.edu

Controversial officiating helps Hurricanes topple Iowa
• The Iowa soccer team was
called for 28 fouls Saturday
against Miami of Florida.
By Roger Kumla
The Daily Iowan
Anyone attending an Iowa
women's soccer match this season
knows the Hawkeyes play very
physically and aggressively.
However, the referees in Iowa's 21 loss to Miami in
Coral Gables, Fla.,
thought Iowa was a
little too aggr~ssive.
Thirty-seven
fouls were called in
Saturday's game,
28 of them against Iowa. A total of
seven red and yellow cards were
issued, and all but one were issued
to the Hawkeyes.
The suspect officiating infuriated
Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert to
the point where she was given one

of the three red cards, ejecting her
with 33 seconds left in the match.
Gabbert also received a yellow card
earli.er in t.he second half.
Iowa defender Kirsten Wander
said she had never been part of a
game like last Saturday's in her life.
"I've never been one to blame a
referee for losing a game,· Wander
said. "It's too lame an excuse. But I
would say this is completely the
ref's fault."
The loss dropped Iowa to 6-10-2
overall, ending its season with a
six-match losing streak.
All the scoring and red and yellow cards starting flying in the second half.
Miami's Jennifer Sanchez scored
the game's first goal at the 62:42
mark.
However, the Hawkeyes got a
huge break a minute and a halflater when Mi"ami's Nina Wathne was
issued a red card for tripping Iowa
midfielder Jistine Oates, leaving

Iowa with an H-on-10 player
advantage the rest of the game.
Iowa's Kate Walse scored on soccer's version of the power play, chipping the ball over Hurricane goalkeeper Rachel Elsby from 15 yards
out, tying the game at 1-1.
Iowa's one-woman advantage
evened out with 14 minutes left in
the game when senior Jenna
Sorensen, playing in her last game
as a Hawkeye, got a red card of her
own for tripping a Hurricane player.
Wander said red cards are normally never given on trips, just on
breakaway takedowns or fights
between players.
"It was ridiculous,· Wander said.

"He was calling the game like it
. wasn't the contact sport that it is."
With both teams playing ten-onten, Miami's Kazmeen Moolchan
scored the game-winning goal on a
penalty kick. Moolchan got the penalty kick opportunity when she was
held by Wander in the penalty box.
Though the Hawkeyes didn't end
the season on a winning note, Gabe
Mauren, who also played her last
game as a Hawkeye, found something good to say.
"These last four games have been
memorable," Mauren said. "We
didn't come out on top, but they
were memorable games."
DI sportswriter Roger Kuznll can be reached al
roger·kuznla@vlowa.edu
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~

Monday Nights. 3-lOpm
Eat-In Only
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"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
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FISH · PORK C HOP· STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP -

THE MILL RESTAURANT

you can outplay the other team and
still lose,"· Beglin said. "Michigan
State just capitalized on our mistakes, and we didn't capitalize on
theirs."
The Hawkeyes will travel back
to East Lansing, Mich., next weekend to take part in the Big Ten
Tournament. Iowa will be the No.
5 seed and take on the fourthseeded Spartans in the first
round.
"Michigan State is the only team
in the Big Ten that we haven 't
beaten this year, so our team is
really looking forward to the
rematch next weekend,· Beglin
said, "I won't need to say anything
to the team to get them ready for
that game."
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Cal Brondo. &1502276

a.-.IAatbed
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EOE

• Guaranteed $650
W1dy - ( lsl4 Weelcs)
Class A CDW2 Y~ Old

Regional Flatbed
• Sian at up .32 Loaded
&Empty
• Home Every Week·

888-368-8259
PFr Roberson

end and More
• Familr. MedicaV
[lenta . 4OIk
• Paid Vacation, Safety
Bonus
• Student Accpeted
Cia A CDL Requ ired

www.roberwntrnnS.com
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ern country teams. This
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athletic . dmini tration.
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Monday t hrough Friday d elivery
(Keep your weekend!! FREEl)

No collections
Carrier cont e5t5 - - WI N CA5HI
Univu61-cy break5
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn up to $500 /mo.1
Route~

Available

• • 5. Gill1ert, E. Court, 5. Linn

• Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Woolf Ave.
• Lee, Otto, RIder, ruter6 Ct.,
~~ Spnnge Or.
• BI'O'M1. Church. Gilbert, Roi18ide;,
N. Van Buren

In ~ IIIpIds (1·80 nit 17 ....)
tpou. ~ ........ ...s, all. SIlL ....7p01,

7 .rpa or 11IIn a fit l_Spao C8IItti lW

1-800-44-PRIDE
(1-800-447-7433)
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Visit US at www.schnelder.com
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Intcre .te<I person should
Larry Wieczorek.
Head Track Co ch at:
Iowa Track Office
233 Carv r Arena,
Iowa Cny, IA 52242.
319.335.9429
PAX 319.335.9333

CT Farm & Country Recruiter
3915 Delaware Ave. Des Moines, IA 50313
HullWl Services

Quali(t'catiolls:
• currently enrolled;
• 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1999;
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1999;
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25;
• ability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups .

AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) IS now takini
applications for ~
folloll/ing positions.
• Assi tant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: compeuuve
wages, training, fl exible
hours. excellent benefits
and appreclauon for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave ..
Coralville. Iowa 52241.

The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Immediate Openings
ACT is accepcing applications (or full-ti me and part-timc temporary
employment opportunities starting within the ned several weeks. Flexible
day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on work activilies, with scheduled increases based on hours worled. We consider temporary employees for n:gular positions when lbey become available.
ACT has locations on NOI'\h Dodge St.. Towncn:s\ Area. Scan \l\vd.
Work activities:
• Forms processing
• Check-in
• Quality Assurance
• Data Entry
• Telephone communications
• Scoring
For information about these and other employment opponun ities with
ACT, visit our website (hUp:llwww.actorg).
Apply now in-person at:

Human Resou.n:es Department
ACT National Omce
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa or

Workforce Development Center
1700 S. 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
. IICT is 011 EqIUlI OpponlUtir) £wop/o)" ,

Iowa City

CALl ,\ ,{)AR BLANK
M~I or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201 .

he.dline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to public.tion. Item. may be edited for length, and in gener.I will
not be published more thm once. Notices which are commercial
Mlvertisements will not be accepted. Please print cIe.rly.
~it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
____________________________________

Loc.tion ____________________________

• Walk in interviews available.
Please apply In person or c all 358-4574
;for an Interview.

WORK 25 hours a week 0 $5.15 for 52 weeks = $6695.00
DELIVER epprox. 4 orders an hour = 5200 deliveries a year
RECEIVE an average tip of $ 1.50 per delivery = $7800.00
EARN 5% Mileage paid In CASH every night @ an average
order price of $1 1.00 x 5200 deliveries .. $2860.00
Tota l Yearly Earnings

=$17,355.00 for a Part-Time Jobl

25 Hours

@

Iowa City • 329 S. Glib." St. • 35 ....282
Call or stop by Papa John's Todayl
Must Have' Your own Reliable Vehicle, Good Oriving Record &Proof 01 Valid Insurance

"Drivers C8IT}' no more than S20.00 011 deliveries

Full·lime po ilion to provide direct and indirect services to
families and Children in an intensive community based program to serve Johnson and surrounding counties. An MSW Of
BA In Socipl Work or related degree required. BA requires a
minimum of two years full-time equivalent experience in
human services. FJeJliblc schedule including evenings.
CClmpeLitive salary with fill ben~filS includinl:
• Tuition Reimburscmenl (75% 1st yr. 100% after I yr)
• Single health/dental SIDlmo (family SI241mo)
• Life insurance, ADD, STD, LTD
• Vacation. 2 wks, 15t yr.• 3 II/ks after I yr.
• 403B retirement plan
Apply to:
Place
Street SW
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404;
c·mall br(Uanagerkl2 lA liS; phone: 319-365·9164
Fax: 319·36.5-6411 BOE
JOBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319·365·9165. EXT 341

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings !QT:
• Eduational Associate - 3 Ius. d ay - Uncoln
• Educational Associate-{Special Ed. 1 on 1)
7 Ius. day - West
• Eduational Assoclate-8 hn. day - West
• 2 - Educational Assoc. (Special Ed. 1 on 1)
6 hrs. day - Hoover
• Eduatlonal Assoclate-2 days per week3 Ius. day - Mann
• Ed. Assoc.-2. 75 Ius. day (lunch room
supervision) - South East
• Ed. Assoc.-2.25 hrs. day (athletic hall
superv!.s lon) - South East
• Educational Assoc.-(Spedal Ed.) 6.5 hrs. day Twain
• Edllatlonal AJaoc.-l hr. day - Coralville Central
• EdllColtional AssOc.-1 hr. day - Roosevelt
• EduColtiOnal Assoc.-3 Ius day - Senior High
Altemiltive Center
• School Bus AssoclateH6:45 am-8:45 am ..
2.-00 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Custodim--8 hn. day - West
• Custodian-S hrs. day - Coralville Central
• Custodlan-8 hrs. day. Substitute
• Lead Food Servi ce Assislant-<4 Ius. day) Roosevelt
• Le1Id Food Service As8Istant-<~ hrs. day) MilIIll
• Food Service Assistanl5-6 hrs. day - City.
• Food Service Asslstanl5-6 hrs. dily - Substitute
• Lead Food Service Asslstant..(3 hn. day) Substitute
• Head Cook -(6 hn. day) - West
• 2-positiolU - 7th GRde Basketball (boys) 0

509 5. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City. IA52240
EOE

is a non-profil agency serving people
with disabilities . We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full lime positions
with full be nefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are being
invited to take part in a study being conducted at the
UniveI'iity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
The study win look at the difference in effectiveness of
two treatme'1ts used for Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADlID), which include
methylphenidate (RitalinS ) and bupropion sustsined
release (Wellburtin Sae).
Adult men or women between the ages of 18 and 60
years who currently have ADHD. and have had
chronic symptoms of ADHD are invited to participate.
Participants will receive either methylphenidate,
bupropion or placebo for 8 weeks. The dose of each of
the medications will be increased during the first 2·3
weeks of the study. All participants will be closely
monitored throughout the study to ensure medical and
psychiatric safety.

Chris Ruckdalchel
155611t Ave. South • Iowa City. IA 52240

(319) 338-9212
EOE

The study will consist of a baseline evaluation
performed by a psychiatrist and laboratory tests. If
one becomes eligible for the study, evaluations will be
conducted weekly for tbe first three weeks and
biweekly until completion of tbe study. There is
financial compensation for participating in this study.
If interested or for more informatioo please caU 335·
9748 or page 117271 by caUing the university operator
at 319·356-1616.

.1.1~ Systems

ID,Unlimited, Inc.
,.1It4~¢~.

,.
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _ _ __ __ 2
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4 _ __ _ __

5 _____ __ 6

7

8 _______

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 ____ _ _
13
14 _ __ _ _
17 '
18
21
22

11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _______
15
16 ____- - 19
20 _ _ _ __
23
24 _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ ~___________ ___~-~-~--. Address _ _ _ _ __ ~.....;..;,.--'-'__--"-'--_':__..,..------''____;.__:______________________~___ Zip _ _~~_ _

: company
,try ... call

Phone _________________~_ _~----~-~---

I

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) .
6-10 days 51 .31 per word (513.10 min.) •

Northwest
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) - Northwest
• 7tM1th Grade SwimnUn8 (assistant cOilchlNorthwest
Apply to: Office of Human Resources

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

ADHD

11-1 S days
16-20 days
30 days

:' :
$1.83 per word ($18 .30 min.) • , ~I
$2.34 per word ($23 .40 min.) ,
$2 .72 per word ($27 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

~

INy, date, time _____...,...,--.:.-_____~______

• NO DEGREE REQUIRED

Papa John's Pizza Is now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS
who e8m the following

CASEWORKERS

APPLICATION DEADLINE

• Project dates are November 4th December 8th
• Pay rate is $7.42 per hour
• Evening hours are M-Thursday,
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

$20,000 Per
YEAR!

HumanSaMcn

Retum applications to Orientation Services by 4:00 p.m.
Thursday. November 5

NCS In Iowa City Is curre ntly hiring for port·tlme
. evening positions at our Boyrum street facility.
Qualified Individuals will participate In scoring a
compute r skills test.

Earn up to

CORALRlDGE

Orientation Services (335-1497) is looking for a diverse group of
students to help Introduce new students to The University of Iowa.
Training sessions will be held throughout the spring semester. Programs
will lake place during late spring, summer, and the academic year. Salary
$2775. Applicallons are available at Orientation Services, 116 Calvin
Hall; SpecIal Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; Campus Information
Center. 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks.

WORK@NCS
No Degree Required

Youth Homes, a non·profit family service agency. strives to
be n leading provider of high quality. creative human serves .
We create an environment for success by providing a safe.
structured and predictable setling from troubled kids and
famil ies. We are seeking quality human services professionals
for the following posilions:
Shift Leader - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related e~perience and e~perience.
Night Shin Superviolor - BAlAA in Human Services Or
relared field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience.
NIght Workers - High school diploma/OED. 4 overnights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
include: medicaUdentalllife Insurance. tuition reimbursement.
vacation, sick leave, LTD. a retirement plan. and much more.
Stop by [0 fill out an application or send resume, cover
letter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Dllve. lowa City, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
337·9509 Job Hotline (3 19) 364-7377~407 EOE

DO YOU TAKE PlUDE
in doing good II/ork? do you
belicve in customer satisfaction? Are you self·moti vat·
ed? Then we want you...

Orientation Student Advisor Position

Cont.d person/phone

.ntI eor."'ille.-re.-&.

Route 6eneflte:

QIme ID our.

~onUlct

~wr

The Clrcul.-Uon Def"'rtme~t C1f The D.-;Iy low.-n
ka& ope"~ for carTier!!' route& In the low' C,ty

DRIVER HIRING EVENT
Wed. 0 .... II ~.3Opm
Codon InlI Soulh390 33n1 Ave. S.".

)I. .......

Complete application at our Downtown Office
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
AAlEOE

Carriera' Routea

DRI~'EIS

• FIft Ttuq (... ~
rrqulred)
• $23-38.000 In til rear

with

Iowa State Bank ami Trust has full and part.time
opportun ities \lvai lable for fri endl y, service·minded
individuals to handle a variety of customer service
activities. Qualified candidates will have previous
customer relations experience, the ability to handle
cash accurately, and professional communication
ski lls. In return we' ll offer you a great place to work.
competitive pay and benefits package and exciting
opportunities for growth and development. Full·time
hou~: M-P. 8:30 am - 5:45 pm . Pan-time hours:
M-F. 12:30 pm - 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
Saturday mornings, 8:30 am - 12:30 pm.

candidate:
• Will have 1-2 years minimum of retail supervl·
s ory experience.
• Wlil have knowledge of hardware, farm supplies,
au tomotiva s upplies snd/or lawn & garden
• Will be able to relocate throughout Iowa and
MInnesota
offer a competitive salary. medical/dental, paid
IV~lCIItiOn " and a generous 401 (k) plan. To pursue a
send a cover letter and resume to:

The Daily Iowan
0.-

237 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

Wabasb Valley
Transportation

fAR N MO NI!Y , •• d,ng Dook ll
~.

Iowa City Family Planning Clinic

Farm & country is a rapidly growing agricultural
hardware retailer. We are currenUy hiring for our
IIMAnlilOer Trainee program. We will provide you with a
IltnllnirlO n,'nnr'Am that will lead to advancemenl in retail

1-800-246-6305

S3D.()OGI y.- _ _

• Call 356-2539

SEI{YICE ASSOCIATE

• Home Regularly
• Up 10 .33 pm &
Benefits

CSTC
Il00-10 1-4'182

Iowa Track Office,
233 Carver Arena.
Iowa City. IA 52242
319.335·9429.
Fa.>( 319-335·9333

• Fees based on income
• Confidential services &: location
• All female providers

Dedicated Flatbed

frequently H~a1lh. dental
life in unn«.
'-.callOll &: 40 t (1.).
Comt mlrodllce yOilculf.

Larry Wiec1.Otek,
Head Track Coach t:

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES

needed at University of Iowa Student mail Carrier
needed at University 01 Iowa Central Mail (Campus
Mall) to sort and deliver USPO. campus mail. and
UPS parcels. Musl have vehicle 10 gel 10 work.
valid driver's license , and good driving record.
Involves some heavy lifting. Position 10 sta rt as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday slarting between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon , ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two hours on Saturday mornings.
Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

Cal 12- 5p.m.. M- Th 33!H336

1/

.

•

•

'.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at:
Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

1"

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

.

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-5
8-4

IJIII!!!II!

positil
I

~' ;

:, I
0' :

Ask AI
GUAR

$1

Christl!

*

i
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INSTRUCTION

• AM now h/ri'lg porI-tm. and lui.. ~. 15-4CI hOU.. a week plus
Da~lime and e •• nlng
.ws. I you
p.rlonabl. and
...,..... public we WOIAd lite 10 talk
,,...
81u!I!1C.

\lIVidlY',

'1'

, 845 popparwood Lane
, (n8lIt 10 EconolOOds)

>n

•

338-9909

- . . OfFER TOP WAG!811
• eooenlopenlng.:
I\I8IIingS $6.75- 57251 hr.
f!IO/I\lng5 7Lm.- 9:30a.m.

WII club

.~

hOme. 8ealn~ to odVaI1Ce bagl"" ....;....;;...;..~~...;.;..;.;.,--ners. SloT hall hOUr lellOll. Trov"
COLOIIIO\L PARK
trea in CcralvIIi• ."., laWa City ar...
BUSINESS SERVICES
Call Celesla 368-1936.
1901 BROAOW...Y
~~~~~~~~_ _ WOtd proc.osIng all kinds. InIIIICIIP-

•• "'"
have a compute<. No seiling'" Int.nel ~nowledga required. Win train .
Good incxlm• • Port-time-lulHiml. 1800-382-279' ,

COLLECTIBLES

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

209 Bur1ington St. Iowa City
www.classle-co/1actiblos.com
HourI: Tues. and TIlurs, 6- 9p.m

ENERGETIC, 1\In, rasponlible sitler.
Ftadbl. hOU,.. Frequlnl ....Ingl,
Musl ~a•• car. 354-8323.
SEEKlliO energellc. sport. loving
parson to enlanaln I~ree boys ages
,..,7,
and hours.
1 t. - Call Bath
own car.
Flexible
""Ing
35'~.

5alurday 6- noon

~~.FAX, plM>naenJul.

""'==-0:-::-==-=::0...--- 1

p<ooauing ""·A.' ....word
·leOve message.
WHO DOES IT

"'!...,1-._
.t.M ~

hood aducationlajementaIY education

degr.. ",re1aled rIeld. Saiatywith full
bonafl1s, 337-9979Iorlnlormation.
KID'SDEPOT lssearcNnglorapart
tim. person to worI< with our 2's. Call
"'70'.
~ -.
LOV!-A-lOT c~lId care Is ~Iring lui
and part-lime a ..oelat... Plea..
apply at213 5Ih St, Coralville '" call
Juli. al35H)I06.

STEREO

I

DUPLEX FOR RENT

~...;;.;.~:.-____

~~~~~;:~~~~~I

_ _ _" -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

and guitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COIrI>ANY. 3$4-7tl O.
;~~;:;";:"_ _ _ _ _

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
"I ~ning
ExperienCed ",.tructron. Classes
now, Call Barbara

WANTED/FEMALE

TWO
bedroom
apar1m.nl
available
Novombar
'". 1'''
aner) . CcralvI
IIa.
FEMALE, non-smoleer, lIVe-in a"'e. $395 plus gas! electric. On bu.llna.
RoolI, uiji\ies part 01 salary, 338-7693. Frw new T.V. 338-4696.

GRADUATE SlUOenV prol....tonaJ to
WelCh _
PII 0 354-9794
share thr .... b.droom condo. S.E.
Todell. T_her
~~~~~iSilANiD.i;;'i;;;,I
· ' .
.
Iowa City. WIO, patio. fr•• parl<ing,
If you are an anargatlc, nurturing, en- n
non-smd<e<. S385I monlh. 354-3991.
Ihuslasllc child cere ptO,....lonaI, ....
~~=;:::':-"'~~=='
need youl Experience In a ""lid care
cenler Is prerlfTed. Compelitive salary and excellent bene'itS. Fax ret12 E. Washington sumo 10: (319) 353-7224 or send 10:
" Spring Break Speclalsl Book now .~IiIIIt't~
NOlI-SMOKER, own bodroomi bell1
354-1200
UIHC Child care Cenler. '09 WOII· ~~~~~~_ _ _ _ and rec;arvw tree meal plan. dnnk. &
in two bedroom apartmenl. 52861
L..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Jllawn Bldg .. Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
partie,,!! Caneun a Jamaica 5399.
monlh. HIW paid. Close to campus,
A_ft~an,:"",,~
' ~:~W~andy~_._ _ _ _ _ :"::':'::';;:'=';':~~_ _ _ I Baham.. 5459. Panama City S99!
!r.. parking. A.allable Januaty. cat1
'::
l.aoD-234-7007 .
341.{)2f4.
www.andIauSLimmanours.com
ONE bedroom '" two bedroom. linn
"'ACT NOWI Call I", basI SPRING
51. nOXllo FWlltone. A.ailable Janu·
PART.TIME denial a•• lslanl. Nice "'....~_ _ _ _ _ _ _.. 18REAK pncas 10 South Padro (Fr"
ary. January rani Iru. $362.501
"""'ronm,,,,1. Growing practice. [)own.
Meal.), Cancun, Jamaica. Keywosl. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!I monlh. HIW paid. Garage parking
:::lown=•.::Iow=a::;
CI?!,ty;:,354-55~~50~.___
Panama Clly. Reps needed.• Tra.oI ~
a.aJlabIe. 34'~60,
through Fnaay.
RN'II CNA',
Fr ••. Earn ca.h. GROUP DIS" friendly

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

I

Customer
Support!
Accounting

5:00 PM need-

entry

MEDICAL

~~,~~=oansav_on""

UI1O:;tg"""' ......u.

~"'"

BR&E~~~:=~'i:D

14)(70 ttvaa bedroom mobile horna.
/4/C. Slove. r.fnQoral<lr. Good condI-lion. $7000( 080. 51 ti-26S-9938.
THREE badroom . Iwo bathroom
1112. 1•• 70 _froid. G_ condh .. ,,~

spoI5

:::~~==:==:::'::==-=::: I apartment . Downtown . ..... lIabt. tion In

..

I -CASH lor sloreo •. cam.ras , TV"

~=':':;""/~

nvObedroom ov_ now. PartialIy rurnl.~ed. laundry on-.il" dishwashW. parlting, on busHna, cIose-In.
$55OIwate<paid. (3t9) ~78 .

nvo bedroom. qulel . near schOol.
parIt, WIO hookup, pets oIeay. $5651
::
mon
= 1I1c:.,:::
358-S=:::.21;.:8J:Jpagor"",
. "".' - -_ __
nvo bedroom. Iwo b.lh. Ralslon
Creek. $7001 month. palldng. Spnng
semester. 341-0874,
::nv
==
O:::b=edroom
:':":"=C,::
lw.c:O- b-. -lh-. •-"",,
- Io-u-.
apat1mant on busi ne. Garage, deck.
CIA. Cal. oIeay . $635 plu. ul~ llIe.
anddeposll.34H)257.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

tv,

ga

I,e.

needs, PTiFT. Must have

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES,

reliable transportation,
Experience not necessary,
wililrain the right person.
$250,00 sign on bonu~ new

I

tleeded for immediate
; openings at U of I
. Laundry Service to
ptocess clean and soiled
1Jnens. Good handleye
~rdination and ability
to stand fqr saveral hours
~ at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
: to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
: Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
~ours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
,00 $6.50 for Laborers.
:Apply In person at the
Uof I Laundry Service at
, 105 Court St.,
t(onday tfirough Friday

;;

from

~ ~:OO

am to 2:00 pm.

payscaie,
For more infonnation,
call 1-800-559-8823, or apply
Health ServIces,

BOJAIoES
CooIcsI evening. and ,,_end•.
PanHme
Apply be1wsen 2""p.m.
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanl.d al
GA Malone',. Apply wilhln. 121 Iowa
Avenue.

.

G.A MAlOllE'S
Ev""lng line cooIes, Apply ,t
G.A. Maione'S, ,21 IOwa Ave,

~tsl~

=,

Br.c~n~.

Ellates ......
!.leave,..,..· -

ceo.

It"

-14.70, 1I1r.. bedroom, one
bathroom 518.900.
-28.44111r08 hJY"oom,_
~
'wv
bathroom
53·Un.'
Hotkhalmer En*JIrIIMlnc.
,~""""
- ••••_.
_ _ _""
HIl:Ieton=",
• .::low""a.=-_ _ ".
WHY RENT WHEN
YOU CAN OWN?
'893 '4X70 1I1ree t>edloom. $199.501 _.
month ptu.1oI ront, caJI Hilllop Mobile ... Home Park. 338-4272. FinancIng ,
a.o!l~~.
N.'

..

7::-.:7:-::::-;=--:--:----,--,-1

~~~~~........~-- • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

~~."..."...-.:;..:......:.......;.:..:.._

DISCOVER
QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBaE HOME

ADt 1:nt, Thlaabadroom. twobalhhous• • Close 10 Kirkwood. Cat·
port , unfin ished basemenl , yald.
Available now. Mon-Fd. 9-5.351 -2178.
FIVEI 01. bedroom lludonV f.mily
hou•• , WID. porchos, I.ncad yard ,
ICC ...lblo . January I .

• Located 81 3701 2nd

room.

• Coralville,
I . - lOIS & I1'J8IUrc

room

ESTATES

Street Hwy. 6 W.•

Tr..".- fish
"'" an dAM
I . ......
.....uppIl as,
FREE 8I(ISII Ski Break,
II1""'II ~~I.
pel grooming. 1500 ,.1 ..... nua
Vall. & t<eyslona Jan. 3-10
CNA training and certlftcatlon will be South. 338-8501.
From $99- 2oIS.• $'99- 5n".
AD _
TIlr.. bedroom apartmenl
pro.lded I~OU are nol c..llfled . FERRET IOf salo. Supplioslncludod. Inchlding liIlllekels, ~.:% parthss,
n older hou.e , downlown ar.a, on
~~ call 1-7460 I", an Interview. 30'1-8322.
races and FREE 5KI
W. they
-;;;:;w:u;:;:::;;:;-;;,;;-"Ah::
latreet pM<lng. Contact KeystOn. 338, Iowa City _1lt8t1on
lasl.'~TOUR-US.t.
AI
6288 .
www.s.uder1lo.pr
....com
andHaaithc..c.n...
4635 Hoover Hwv SE
Iowa City, II. 52240
CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE
New building. Four sI...: 5x,O,
10ll2O. 101124, ,0.30.
~~...__~....____ I
809 Hwy , Weal.
-:;;;~~::::-:;:~::,:,,::-_I
Immediate openings available
354-2550, 3 5 4 - 1 6 3 9 .
L.A. STORAGE- 10>24
for Home Health Aides in
980 P""n Slroel, NorIh Uberty
and surrounding
626-7666: 6.2H046
MAKE A CONNEcnONI
communities, We provide
QUALITY CARE
ADVERTISE IN
STOIlAGE COMPANY
THE DAILY IOWAN
care for children wilh special
t.ocaIed on Ih. C",alvil. strip.
336-5784
335-5185

= =:.:::::::.::.______

ne

~~=~..,...---;.;..-

$23,000/

1J89I.

TWO bedroom .a.tsid., (Peterson
SlrHl). SubI..... lor JanUaty ,.llill
May 31s!. 5595. No pets. 351-8098.

STORAGE

j

Coldwal1
83111<" Reel Esla" Prof..•
sIonalo 351-3355.
~~~~~----

brand ...... carpal, downlown aroa,
='="'==..::::=____ 1dishwash.r,
laundry. Two par1<ing
availlble. 338-9' 22.

co

Spring semeslEl<. Parl<lng. 338-9199,
VERY CLOSE to VA. UI Hospitals .
Ona bloc!< from Oeotal Sc:lence ~
Ing. Three bedroom , 58551 monlh
I..:.:.:.::::::::..;:;::;::.:.:.:..::::..::=.;~=:.j piUS utlhhe'. Two free parking. No
SU BLUSE . Two
Iwo smoking. 337-384 t, 351-4452.
17.'':'':'''-::::=?!.::.:'::==::::::=:':':'''-J w_,er.
~~~oom.on-sn.
630 IaS,~, CIA, d>sh- "'__.....- - -......- - u._,.gatageparlting , pool. 5eeured bUIlding. $6'0/
W~=~
month plu. uh1itieo. 35&-7606.
"IIl'GilbertCoun
.....~...............~_ _ _ _ TWO balh. Clos. 10 UIHC/ law. THREE and lour bedroom duplex ,
ti~;;pift:ii~p;;~~...JROOMMATE
.....
'-7~7
338-7547
Parl<ing . on bus line. Availabl. 1m- do·~
... P~n...".-u- ...,....... ...,.,.
~ ,
'"'!'...............__- - -.. I
mediately. 34'-6244.
~~~~~~~......-

WHAT tS YOUR
EOUIPIIENT WOlm41
Find out rrom 1I1a Orion Blue Book
tor mu.1caI In.lrumen" and equip__••_".
'
m""l We buY, .." . ........ CCInJIgn.

...

SWEET, updaled central CoraMII'- home. Super buy. 592.800. Call your
Igant or J.nnlfer Naler, Realror..."

~~:Vti7iwin;;;:;;u.;;;~;.;;;; THREE BEDROOM apallmanl ,

CHIPPER'S Tail", Shop
~'. and ....",,""'. aJIera1lon..
20% dIs<Ounl with .tud..tl.D.
AbOve SueppeI's _ .
128 112 Eall Washington 5~eet
0Ia1 35,., m
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Factrvuautllorlzed
-,
•

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

IOWA'S CHilD ~escnOOl 10
~
a luli-ijme taecher with an early

part-time
_ 9 :30 a.m. to
P,m . or 12 to 6 P,m .
Monday thru Friday.
; Apply in person.

I

HOUSE FOR SALE
~17t~~~'f,;;;;;;d;t;;;;;;-;;;;;1
AI
S66DInc:kJd<.swal.r.r"""ldeI<",1d1cll-

~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~==- I

';':~C:'LA=SSI~C~COL~L::E'::CT1=BL:':E~S~- TRANSCRIPTION, papars. odi6".\1.

~=~~===::::::;::::;' I E0UCATI 0N

INOW HIRING

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT

WORO

-~I local r-I . .... II· ::PR;':I'::V:':AT;':E':'::Pi:'.n
: ::"o:':l;e.
':;".;":o-ns~l~n-y-Ou-r PROCESSING

rag..
.,ashar. CI.... 5 mlnuta .,.Ik 10 Pantacr..l, $1100 plu. uUhlles. Coil 341·

8663~.=-==-;-:-:-:=::-:::-=:",

TH RE"~ EXTRA LARGE BEDROOMS AND A STUDY. Ou l.1
ar •• , has charact.r. newly palnled,
clo •• ·in. carpalad, cl.an, parkIng,
nlco back yard. NO PETS, REFERENCES. $950. 351.()69O.
ARENA! hospit8i toCaijon. Four bedroom house with garage. $900 plus
util~IeS. C~I354-2233.

~ .. ~
grounds.
• Stonn sheller & warning

silen.

•
• C 'Ity b us service.
• Close to new Coral
Rid Mall h ' ~r_ &

g e , osp......

The Univen;ity of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational

areas.

• Community building &
laundry racilities.
• Full-time on sile office
& mllinlcnance staff.

APARTMENT
FO R RE
T N ' Ne.'ghborhood watch
program.

3p.~:!2:~~~:.,.,--._ _ 1NEED someone 10 share ~uge lown r-D~-------b-:-"":"--------d---'II' C?uhnrry 8lmosp~re

338-6'55.331-1)200
U STORE 'LL

hou.e. $325 plus uijlHlesi waler paid.
Iree laundry, quie" ciosa 10 hospital.
A.allable Novernba<. 466-960' .
"li~~~~~f.e~00r:'5- 1 OWN bedroom. bathroom In Ihroe
11
bedroom. 5275.571 monlh, HfN paid.
L.undry, Iroo paril ing. 6'9 S.JohnIOn. Flaxlbl. availablUty. 358-, 7601,
IOWNroom ln1l1r.. bedroomapart·
ment. CIo•• lo 1I10aler. art. Hancher.

7.

~

SaIlSlOfageunl1sirOm5.,0
-security lonees
-conerale buildings
-SleeI doors
Coral_III. , low. City locatlonsl
337-3506 Of 33HlS75

your

1

00 Oog

=c.. : :=_______

Let US he1111 yo

"alernHies. 52931 monlh. H.aV waler
paid . F,ree parlting. Avallabl. November Ill. 34I->18741.avI voice malt
'Z':~~~~~~~-:-=~ I ROOM a.allable In Iwo b.droom.
A.Ililab1a in mid Decembe<. December
.nd January rent FREE. $240 plus
1'12 utilities. Garage , Bu. line. 466-

T
Don'an & Cns'
The Daily Iowan
Classifieds

===="-_____

Wit

CIIY conveniences.

• Double & single lOIS

sublet

available.
Current rent promotiOJlS
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE

DETAILS,
319-645-2662 (10l:Il1)

"--:~ 'IIIl1~"~P~11~;;;;M;O;:N:'-=FRI==,=8:-:5.=::! ~ •

=~,;1:~! to share house. 5300 335-578
plu. 112 utilHI••• WID, pariling. bu..
Call 354-7873.

MOVING VAN AND M... NPOWER
7-d.y.a weel<
321-2272

ece- er Gra s '.

... .a .a
D
on't war't t

335-5785

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Be'll AuiO Sal... 1640 Hwy , We.l,
33&-0688.

COMPUTER

AUTO FOREIGN

]ifJ\m~'J

~

W. are looltlng for qualified:
• Kitchen help' Servers
• Bartenders· Floor Managefs
Please apply In person at:
749 E. Mormon Tfek

: position available in !he
tlniversity of Iowa Hospitals
~:
and Clinics
1llecommunications Center.
:Up 10 twenly hours per week
'ring school year. Additional
:: holm; available during
• summer and breaks.
"inarily evenings and rotating
)/IiflS on weekends. Salary
.- $7.OOIhour wilh increases
1n;lable after 6 months. Musl
available year round.
~kends, holidays and breaks .

Advertise in

The Daily Iowan

Nf."r
HIIIINf,

100t., (

MONNIN(, NH" \/'.\Pf N

Classifieds

Inside help,
$5.50/hour, Apply
in person or call
358-8282, 329 S,
Gilbert, Iowa City

.:be

tn-,

'93
VOYAGER LE.
3.3 liter V-6. Family member
overseas, Must sel\. Evenings
or weekends 338-4711,

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

• ' Apply in person aldle
~s

:telecommunications Center,

1Qn. C125 General Hospital ,
, : infonnation , cal l 356-2407.
The

•

low. is III EqU31
A~OfI EmP,io)<f.

· I

• Pizza Makers
• Customer Service
Representatives
• Flexi ble hours
• Competitive
wages
• Advancement
potential
• Exciting new

School Bus
Drivers

.' NEEDED
fjow ACCEPTING
• APPLICATIONS

team

:excellent Pay

-:Iiaining Provided
~~nusPlan

.art_CO.

3'8

provided
Apply in person

529 S. Riverside Dr.

Iowa City

BUSINESS

hi=r=;::=;=:::;:::::;::: I0PPORTU NITY
SUMMER Inlernshlp
Make $6521
leedars/lip training &

ATTENTION:
: ALL FLATBED
DRIVERS!
: If you want to learn
'about the best Flatbed
company in the idus' try ... call us TODAY!

I

Collage Credit
Caill-800-77D-3,90.

TUTORING

'88 HISSAN SENTRA
White, 5 speed, sun roof, AlC.
Good condition, $1,9DDJo,b,o.
353-4949.

,rz E. Bu~ington 51.

QUA LI T Y
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

f

Pl>yalea

33S-225,

Chtmlsty

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

1:':"-'nighllilel Oepart. from Flor·

AAAA.I Spring Break Tra.el was I
of 6 .mell buslna._ In Ihe US raeIowa', only CortIlIod Pro__ ognlzed by CouncU 01 Beller Bu.ln...
Flatume Wrl... wiN:
Bureau. '''' OUlSlanding .Ihlcs In Ihe
markelplacel sprIngbreai<1ra....com
1-800-678-6386.
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK.
"TAKE 2"
Organize a QIllUp and " .... Free
2. ...... Eam SSS$$$. Lowe.1 Pric.., lOCATED one bloc!< Irom campu.,
Active Member PrOI....",aI
Includ....'rig...IOf and microwave.
Fr. 599" Free Drinks & PanlesU
....sodallon of Resome Writer.
1-800-426-n, 01
S~ar. balhroom. $235. all utililies
www .•un.plashlo.....com
~Id . Call 337-5209.
EXTR... LARGE bedroom,
SPRING BREAK 't9
.hared kitchen, close-ln, clean.
Caneun- Na.sau- Jamaica
qulel area, 5315,
MauIIlan- AcapulcoBahama. Crul.... FloridaRE~~:i:g-ES.
318 Irz E.Burllngion 51.
South Padre
361-0690.
Travel
Hoe
and
make
loIS
or
cashll
.._..,.--.....::::.c..::='----Complete Profe.slonal Consullalion
Top reps are Offered I~I -lime staff lARGE, quiet. Private refrlgeralor,
job• • lowesl price guaranleed,
sink , microwave. No pets. no sm~·
'10 FREE COpi..
CIII now lor det.II.1
Ing. "veilable now. 5200- 5295, Aner
'Cover Le"...
__.cta..".....c"'"
730 P call'.' 222t
'VISA! MasterCard
:
.m.
.,.,...

_DCA"!
33&-3888

__

,

"

!gighton
JIouse
Pri",/tiy t7flMI dormitory for

positions avail.

Urriumily WOOli'!!. s.jt. _rt,

Ask About Our
: GUARANTEED INSTRUCTION
$1,000
8I(YDIYI Ltsaoni, _
divas,
Iky
surtng.
:Christmas Bonus
PI/adlat Skydl..., Inc.
I

319-472-4975

ItrppOrlWt IClldtolic enl1ironmtrli
wiUI ,..n~ '.Ifflilils affrrtd

mlllIifltiy .'l1ighlon "_,
For informatiOll call

54351 monlh. Wa.er paid. 308 NOI'1h
Dubuque. 354-9288.
ONE bedroom 8~ailable January.
CIo.eto campu., hardwood 1Ioors. All
utilkle. paid. 887-3583.
ONE bedroom av"lIable now. CIoS4
10 campu •. S330I monlh plu. uijlilies.
33&-n30.
ONE bedroom available now. 5496/
monlh. Three blocks rrom downlown,
large, new C81Jl8l. No pet •. 466-749, .
ONE bedroom a.a~able now and In
No.ember. Loealed al 620 SOUlh
Johnson . 54351 monlh. HeaV wale<
paid, Call 33 Hloo61 430-6035.
ONE bedroom basemenl apartment:
older house: rererences required;
S360 utilil ... incfuded; 337-4785.
ONE bedroom on North Clinton. t.ov..
Iy hisloric building. No po". Utiliti..
n.Wfi December 20th 'lie: .. I:.Df'tZ.
...... '
. ~.
ONE BEDROOM. CIo.... n. Pariling.
A.ailabl. Nov.mber 1. 1425.
335-3914.
SU BlEASE lor January lSI. One
bedroom, clcs....n. HaaV water paid.
5430. No .moleer• . No pelS. Reler'nc.s. Fall oplion. 433 Soulh Van
Boren. 35'-80981 354-t1740.
SUBLET available spring samesler.
One bedroom, Penlacre.' Apa,,m.nts, courtyard , balcony. Parking
availabl •. Conlact Jordan 358-2905.
SUBLET one bedroom apartment
Oownlown. A!C. off-slre.1 parking,
laundry on-IiI •. PETS OMV. HfoN
paid. A.o!labIIty n8QOli8ble. 354-9946.

"

SELL YOUR CAR

ONE bedroom available January.
~:::::~--:7'7C"-""""----=:O=---c I T~r.. bIoc!<. Irom campus. No pals,

sprlngbreaktra.et.com
,-6()().678-6386.

15 YOUR RESUME WORKING?

AnENTION .tudent.: N.ad h.lp
with English gramm81 and synl.. I",
our papers, Ih.... '" di..-lIon.?
can helpl Pl •••• call 337-3209.
tea.eme. . . .
LEARN most core cour...: Biology,
Psychology. SocIoIoQy, Anll1nopo1ogy.
FAX
Polillcal S"cl""ce, HislOry, Religion,
Ungulstlcl, Philosophy, Realonlng.
~2"fr.Y' Geotogy, Fr""c~, nalian. ~W~O~R'""'D-----TUTOAINO
Malhematlcs
Statl.llcl

*****

338-3554

Eunopean & Japanese
Repair Specialisl

• Also hiring
'FormTyping
Delivery Drivers
'WOtd ProcesSIng
~~
'~~~_____
MAA.I Early Spring Break Speclalsl
• Make $7 - $121hr
Bahama. Party Cruloel6 day. $2791
RESUME
• Company car
1-"';"';"-------1 Include. mo.1 meals I Awesome

~-$l100/Month
!l5-22 Hours/Week

354-3447
:'\S15 Willow Creek Dr,
Off Hwy.1 West
: Must be 2J y""rs'of age.
l'rt-employmenf. rAndom drug
, scretning rtquired.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
604 Maiden lane

3ODAYS'FOR
$

40

(photo and ,
up to
15 words)

.,.,
.'..
..••.,
.'
01

I.

' 1

1893 SATURN Sl1
4-dr. air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour cat'
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infOnnation contaa:

~j"_='~W:,,.,nt;i
335-5784 or 335-5785

337-2020

I
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"ThIS is the WOISI season I've ever had .I's the worsI because they are good kim.·

theboHomline
The Boilermakers' bail;:ontrol passing game
kept the HaMceye defense oil-guard, txJt 00 the
lield,totalllllll541 yards. Iowa's oftense conlinoed 10 struggle, With the Pur!kJe defense applying the heat to QUarterback Scon Mullen.

taleofthetape
100

200

Dl

400

TOTAl. OffENSE:
Iowa

Purdue

Iowa

Purdue

126 yds

PASSING OfFENSE
Iowa _

158 yds

Purdue

primeperformers
ErIc 'JIIItIIII: Recowred afumble and returned II
29 yards 101 atouchdown and inlercepted his sec·
ond pass of the ~
...... Crecbtt: Took the first carry 01 his college career 30 yards lor alouc/'down
...' I
. Recorded SIX 1adcles,Inciuding
one tOlloss and had a pass blmp

sound bytes
-'00'0" frul ore CcImt on our :1OlIlIg MS,
bul )1014 ha,'t 10 get rhost gt4,S p~mg Irme
\() lhe, wtll b.! reaJ, down II~ road
- Purdue coach JOt nll,r

"Brees is trill, special. He's mltlLgent, has
poise, I.-ood arm S!reT1I{lh and has good
qIllCkl\tS5. Allhe Tdte he's going, he'll break
all the Big 1i.'Il records.
- Iowa coach Haydln Fry

"'e', al\WJ' one mlslilke lhat )IISlIuIIlIl$."

-Iowa offensIVe flneman a.n Sobieski

"The big pla,s are fillt and dandy, but lIke
i roid cO<Jeh Fry, he s/lld I made a 101 of big
plays, l sdid, 'Coach, 1jllSI want to Will.
You can make alII the big pla'j$ 111 lhe
I!.oorid, bullf)OlI lose, It doesn'l mean any·
thing.•
-Iowa defensive back Eric TIIllpen

theschedule
W38-0

lH7
at Arizona

L 11-35

•

Oct. 3

Wa1-14

Michigan

L 9·12

to

WIH4

Oct. 17

at Indiana

L 7·14

OGLJ4

WIIcoIIIiII

LN1

Oel. 31

at Purdue

l14-36

Ohio State

11 :10 a.m.

.7.
Nov. 14

".21

MY!!-

upnext
0IIII Stab It . ., Saturdav, Nov. 14, 11 :10
am., KlnnicX Stadium, Iowa City, Iowa The game
will be televised by ESPN.
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The Daily Iowan
For sophomore running back
Robbie Crockett, the wait was long
enough.
So when quarterback Scott
Mullen' turned around and handed
him the football for
the first. time in
his
college
career,
all
Crockett
focused on was
the Purdue endlone.
He took the
ball off the left L -_ _ _ _...J
side of the line, broke two tackles,
and out ran the Boilermaker's safety for Iowa's only offensive touchdown of the game.
"This is something I've been
waiting over two years for," Crockett said of the fourth quarter score.
"But r'm not that proud because it
didn't come against their starters,"
Crockett redshirted last season
and was suspended the first four
games this season following a sexual misconduct charge from an incident that took place in high school.
He had seen action at special
teams this year, but Saturday was
the first time he played running
back, Crockett did his best to make
the most of it.
"It's been hell," Crockett said of
the wait. to carry the football . "But I
understand with Ladell (Betts),
(Rob ) Thein, and my circumstances, I understand why they
waited so long."
Crockett said he hopes the touchdown run shows the Hawkeye
coaches that he is .able of filling in
when Betts or somebody else is in
need of a breather,

Brewing rivalry
Though Iowa has never targeted
Purdue as one of ita key rivals, the
game had its share of late hits ,
unsportsmanlike penalties, and
trash talking.
Iowa's Jeff Kramer, D.J, Johnson, and Matt Bowen all lowered
the boom on the' Purdue receivers,
with the Boilermakers typically
popping right back up and
mouthing a few words to their
Hawkeye counterparts,
The Purdue radio broadcasters
continuously painted out the disLike they had for Hayden F-ry and
the Hawkeyes. The one announcer
was even hoping Purdue coach Joe
Tiller would run the score up on the
struggling Hawkeyes.
Iowa center Derek Ro e said the
feud started in last year's 35·17
win.
"We both playa very physical
style of football, so we just go out
there, play our style of football, and
try to knock them on their ass.
"They wanted to do the same, so
we just tried to be as physical and
nasty as hell.
"1bday, there were a lot physical
plays and vulgar attitudes out there,~
Purdue poured a little salt on
Iowa's wounds in the fourth quarter, when they ran a trick passing
play, despite leading 29-0 with less
than seven minutes to play.
On the play, Purdue quarterback
Drew Brees appeared to walk off
the field, with the center snapping
the ball to backup quarterback Eric
Haddad, who was lined up as a running back. Haddad then threw an
incomplete bomb to Chris Daniels.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry didn't

I

B.l&.

Irlln MoorllThe Dally Iowan

Iowa delenslve tackle Ed Saldat sits

on the Iowa bench In thl IInal minutlS 01 IOW8'1 36-141011 to Purdue.
seem bothered by the play after the
game.
"I would jump on us too, ~ Fry
said,

Banged-up Blcken
Senior linebacker Matt Hughes
did not see action Saturday, while
junior Raj Clark played for the first
time since the Michigan game Oct. 3.
Hughes suffe red a high ankle
sprain in last week's loss to Wisconsin, and it is unknown when he will
return to the Hawkeye lineup.
Junior Travis Senters (7 tackles,
1 for a loss ) started in place of
Hughes, with Aaron Kampman (6
tackles, 1 for a loss) and Clark subbing at the spot.
Clark missed the last three
games with a pair of knee injuries,
but tallied three tackles, including
one for a loss, Saturday.

Each team'sfirst Pos!ie..ssilon
the game. Iowa ran
PUfdue went
on a14-yard pass
end TIm Stratton.
Brees completed
the drive for 62
After the
Boifermakers once
long drive. But after
Purdue couldn't add
Dorsch missed a
Purdue
with 10
first downs compared to Iowa's one and the
Boilermakers held a 129-24 total offense
advantage.

I MU:;T WARN '(OU,

New starter

In addition to Senters, true freshman D.J. Johnson was a late addition to the Iowa starting lineup.
Johnson started in place of junior
Tarig Holman, and made five tackles to go along with a key pass
break·up in the game.
On the play, Johnson got his
hand between Drew Brees' pass to
Issac Jones, forcing the Boilermak·
ers to attempt a 34-yard field goal
that Travis Dorsch missed.
"I thought he played pretty well
from what I could see,~ Iowa senior
free safety Eric Thigpen said. "We'll
have to watch the tapes, but he
looked like he played good to me."

Injury report
Iowa defen s ive tackle Tariq
Peterson and Thigpen were the
only Hawkeyes reported injured
after the game,
Thigpen Buffered a strained ACL,
which is day-to-day, while Peterson's injury was undisclosed, However, Peterson was wearing a black
immobilizer on his right leg as h e
left Ross-Ade Stadium Saturday.
• The Boilermakers defeated
Iowa at home for the first time
since a 16-7 win on Nov. 6, 1982. .
• All of Scott Mullen's passing
numbers (16-of-30, 158 yards, 2
lNT) were all career bighs.
• Kahlil Hill set the record for
catches by a freshman with 29. The
previous mark was held by Danan
Hughes, who caught 28 passes his
rookie season.
.
• Eric Thigpen's interceptions were
his sixth and seventh of his career,
and his touchdown fumble recovery
was the first sco!8 of his career.

by Andy Hamilton

I

After the H~IAII,pvp'~
Dorsch i
things
Purdue
Scott Mullen and It
recovered at the Iowa
The Boilermakers
when Brees threw a
Lane between two I
missed the exlra
After Ihe H.wl,.~
kickoff,
returned it
Brees capped off the two-play drive by Mling Isaac Jones fOf a9-yardTO pass.
Purdue led 19-0 at the half.

.443

5:20.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Actor Baldwin
• WiII·o' -the-wisp
locale
10 Peninsula south
or CalHornia
14 Watch face
15 Bone below the
femur
le SataniC
17 Prefix With
·naulics
11 Top lalenl
It Strauss &
Co.
20 Test Iype
uSacred
:14 WSW's opposite
aCowlike
a Disaster often
not covered by
insurance

U~IT

- _2
15

\//

li

1:02.

(Donc:h Iclc:a). 5:311.

IOWA

33 Sports evenl site
34 -... bombs
bursllng - '
31 Doctors' org.
• Anthem
37 Possible
answers for
20·Across
• Proverbial
inheritors
3, nu(shell
40 Fine china
41 AndrewWye(h's
. - Pictures'
42 Come crashing
down
... Astronomical
oblect wilh a
large red shill
45 It's south Or Eur.
.. Heaven's Gale,
e.g.
47 D, often

PUll

30

0'.1

117·128

lSI
la.30-2

"5

111

42
0.0

s-.43

4-3

1·1

W3

5-15
.:01

21.5.

MY E~RS
fELL OfF!!

No, 0921

EditedbyWiIlShortz

54 Prod
.. Flu cause
IIToo
17 Good luck
symbol lor King

Tut

.. 'Vou kidding I'
18 Animal w"h a
mane
10 Mediocre
" Soup onions
IZ Cuts wilh
garden shears

DOWN

1 Actor Baldwin
2 Slead
:I Viscount's
superior
4 Duds
5 Paperclip
alternative
• "Free" whale or
film
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Irish Rose's guy
• Odds and ends:
eRA F TEO
T • LON S
Abbr.
•
RET URN ETN
VEL 0 PES
ITerriblyweak, as
OPE NED A IN TAle e 0 U N T
an e~cuse
e 0 UN TON EISIO SSE S , 10Dogma
ESP Y
A V E - ttWith: Fr.
.LOOP
ELMAN ' 12Jazztatk
S G T S NOR K E L.E A V E l:1 Baba
e AUT I' 0 N A R Y T • L E S 21 Island olthe
• L T A-. SOP
R
e S
Inner Hebrides
B L
I TAN
22 aboul
F R lyeA
(approximately)
A e H R r S T 1M A S CAR 0 L as Acronymlc
T R 0 U B LTETsTH 0 0 T • N G
compuler
language name
MAR I E A.l!iJ!lO I NET T E :at Maine college
S Y S T E M",P RES S E R
lown

• _ _'INgpon 31 ~ _ _ (IIromof! kIc:Io), UB.
PU-T_ 40 _ _ E..,.,. (Donc:h Idek). 3'08.
~ 30.., (8romor11ddo). 1:21.

_

t 'M ONE OF THOSE
WOI"\EN WHO LIKE
TO CURSE. A,T WORK .

Quick hits

quarterbyquarter

"""' _ _

2-yord _10 S -. (Donc:h •

•_DUE
. &:ea._
n. _ f.
- [)ovid EdgorIon oIO-prtI _

By..,. .....

27 Open 10 bribery
21 One place to
hook up the
jumpe! cables
It Give a-hool
~Sco\lish

40 Sound's partner ... Order alter ' aim'
10 Logic diagram
grass skirts
51 Hodgepodge
43 Crow's·neSl cry IZlnltials on a
.... Grand searches
brandy boUle
.. Solid portion
A Incalculable
amount at time
47 Naughty deed
... Acom sources
54 Tank filler
41 Dance done in

Highlanders
:11 Symbol
resistance
:aa Capital of
Senegal
Answers 10 any Ihree clues I" lhls puule
34 Nigerian nall~es are available by !ouch-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (95e per minute).
37 "Thumbs up"
Annual subscripiions are available for the
signification
best or Sunday crosswords trom (he last
• Spagheni (opper 50 yealS: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
. by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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